
will he of the most modern construction 

in every respect. They will be 595 feet 

long over all, and will have a tonnage of 

about 15,000 tons. They will be equipp

ed with engines o.r from 16,000 to 1/.000 

horsepower, and will be required to 

maintain an average sea speed of eight

een knots per hour, t nd develop on the;r 

trial trips a speed of twenty knots an 

hour. In size a trifle larger than the 

Atlantic Empresses, the new boats will 

haw accommodation for 1,300 passen

gers, and will also have a huge freight 

carrying capacity.

The new boats will be literally floating 

palaces. Thev will be luxuriously fitter! 

up, and will undoubtedly materially de

crease the running time between Van

couver and the Orient. The boats will 

be ready in January, and will cost about 

$2,500,(XX) each, fully completed.—Ex.

the demand of the privileged interests 
that we leave well enough alone. The 
spirit in which that plea has-been met 
shows that the recipients of protec
tion would have more worldly wise if 
they had allowed the relief urgently 
required instead of subjecting their 
special privileges to the light of full 
discussion.

■MMNEW Church Hymnal for 
sale at the Greeting's Office 

in several Qualities and Styles.
THE OEALKD TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Breakwater at Castalia, Grand 

Manan, N.B , will be received at this 

office until 4.00 P.M., on Wednesday,- 

September 20, 1911, for the construction 

of a Breakwater at Castalia, Grand 

Manan, Charlotte County. N.B.

Pla: s, specification and form of con

tract can be seen and forms -of tender ob

tained at this Department and at the 

offices ot E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Dis- 

tr ct Eng i.eer, Chatham N. B., and oil 

application to the Postmaster at Castalia, 

Grand Manan, Charlotte County, N.B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made 

on the printed forms supplied, and sign

ed with their actual signatures, stating 

their occupations anti places of residence. 

In the case of Arms, the actual signatur *, 

the nature of the occupation and place 

of ievidence of each member ot the firm 

must be given.

Eacn tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a cnartered Dank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 

the Minister of Public Works, equal to 

ten percent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 

the tender, which will be forfeited if the 

person tendering detline to enter into a 

co* fc act wl.e i '-ailed upon to do so, cr 

fa l to complete the work contracted fA*. 

If the tender be not accepted the cheque 

will be returned.

s

Japan to spend $50,000,000 
On Navy.m

Experts by 1917 to Hava it Equal 
to any in The World.

Naval expansion is coniine; to oc 
cupy a prominent place in the Japan-і 
cse mind. The tremendous outlay j 

on naval armament in Europe and 
America, in the face of voluminous 
discussion on the subject of arbitra
tion, is tinging the Japanese mind 
with apprehension, says the New 
York Evening Post’s special corres 

' 1 pondence from Токіо. There ap
pears to be a conviction! tiiat some 
attempt must be made to bring Jap 
ail’s fighting strength up to a stand-

I ard reasonably proportionate to that 
had been coming out in combs full; . .. , ,■ 01 the 0nited ôtâtes# It bus been 
and was very dry and brittle and the , , , ■ , . t . iI decided in cabinet council to supple

: ment the amount to be spent on na-
1 val armaments by at least $42,500,000
for the special purpose of moderniz-

; ingthe older ships and this, together 
dandruff have disappeared and my; , , . . , .. 1 \ with the sum to be expended on new
hair is fine and;ofc .nd glossy. I ...0 ships, will bring the expenditure on

additional fighting units up to nearly
$200000,000 by the year 1.917, when

і Japan expects to have a navy of a
I thoroughly modern type. 1) uring the
j present year, at least $21,500,000 will
j be laid out-on the navy.

In accordance with the enlarged ; 
every member of the family could use orders for nev: shlps|
it daily. Large bottle 50 cents at allj have ^ given t0 an extent that; 
druggists or from the pro, netois.i g tl incre;lsed activity in ! 
The Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Er.e,Out., : nava, cjrduSi The „ew battleships' 
postpaid. The girl with the Alburn Kawachi and Settsu are already near

ing completion of equipment. In 
October of this year a new ship is to! 
he laid down at the Yokosuka yards 
the Hiei, a sister ship to that ordered 
recently from the Vickers in England 
while at the Kawasaki and Nagasaki

i
o/vf's
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Falling Hair.•! if Z Mrs. Jas. Harris of \Vappella,Saskback-Ш тяг says:—
“I have found Parisian Sage to be ! 

the best scalp and hair tonic and 
dressing I have ever used. My hair

. Ш ^
ЛІщШ,вІ FROM rl.BOROENS

'Л 1 bureau of abuse
Я
Y

ЧіГРг CwuuLa*. ЗампМ'

(XriTJ'AtnUjdT^'LCciT'
g

Ngz" scalp was always itening end full of 
dandruff. I have used two bottles of 
Parisian Sage and it has stopped in y [ 

hair from falling, the itching an

II D m / di7 '-///і

1 ,‘oM

wm would not be without this fine Hair; 
Tonic for many times the price.”

For women, men, or children Pari-1 

sian Sa. e is with jut any doubt t’le 
finest preparation for the ban Dam-і 
tily perfumed, it is tree from grease 
or stickiness and ought to be where

m
111 The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

.ЯУВЕ

R. C. DESROCHER?,
Secretary.Quebec. He may do une. He cannot 

do both# Which will he elioosé? He 

cannot maintain what Mr. Campbell of 

North Bruce calls “a cowardly silence.”

This is indeed the most seiions ques

tion Ur the leafier of the Conservatives 

to face. Reciprocity will pass wrtnout 

his aid and despite his opposition, but 

I the uniting of the races and creeds of 

Canada into a harmonious and < r .ran і zed 

nationhood can never be accomplished so

Patriotism Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 24. 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this\ -
The stomach is a larger factor in “life, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness” thin most people até aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
It builds up the body with sound flesh and 
solid muscle.

advertisement if thev insert it without
// hW

і authoritv from the Dvr: it ment.hair is on every package. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sattun Clir .

F
n!

The Best Market for Cattle.
Those who have taken upon tlem

selves the task of pre-.e iting the grad- 
!ong as Significant political encourage- ual removal of needless taxation and yards are under construction twopow-; 
ment is given lo separatists and schidiia-

;

erful armored cruisers, the Hat-ina ; 
and Kirlshina, in addition to three I 
second class cruisers, the V.hikuma I

injurious trade obstructions must lie
tics like BourasFa Monk, and Lavergne. , , - ,

sarely pressed for ex .-uses when they 
vVill Mr. Borden be obedient to his own , . , ,seek to alarm the farm. . 1 he food
better inlelligence, or will lie surrender , , ,

producers have been the chief sufler to the political exploiters who already , _ , ,! equipment m the same yards. Twoers by our great fisial mistake, and; 1 H
have betraved him almost co Ins o.vn un- , , .. . , i new destroyers will also he finished

they will be the first to gain as that
doinR? mis-ake is giaduallv corrected. The ! this уеаГ as We“ М a nUmher °f nver

It is inconsequent and silly to pre- letter from Mr w,„ XVejr of the we„ і gunboats. All these will he ready to
tend that Bourassa is a L b ral. Had he ,__ - . take their places in the fighting line

known cattle dealt lg firm of that , „ ,
name should relieve any anxiety that ; b>’ the end ^ Present

, , ,1 1 he new naval programme will m-mav have been aroused by see.tedj
; statistics of prices and false infer
ences. The writer gives the public! 
t e benefit of his half a century of 
experience in the cattle trade, an ex- 
per.ence which necessarily covers 
both the rc. iprocity i n 1 repression 
period.'. Vhe conclus о і after fif:y 
years of interested acquaintance with j 
available markets is the American is 
the best for good cattle. This is the 
verdict of a man who has been for 
half a century engaged in disposing 
of cattle in a'l the leading markets re
ached by the Dominion. Of course 
the opening up of the American mar 
ket, which he describes as worth se
ven hundred dollars a year in the dis
posal of the stock raised on 150 acres,
«'ill not close other markets 
«ill still he available.

The deeler who offers • substitute for the "Discovery” is 
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
. Send 
stamps

for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

і

Hirato and Yahagi, no« undergoingon receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only 
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50

SWORDFISH RIPS WHALE 
IN FIGHT.

The Bermudian Brings News 
ot Desperate Sea Battle and 
АІ*ч> Specimens for the 

Aquarium.

whale having only one resource, diving. 

Six times it went down’ hut just as soon 

as it would come up to bieathe they 

would go at it again.

“When the liattle was over the whale 

gave one Anal leap and sank, the victors

been true to his Liberal inheritance he 

would not have turned his bac«. on Lib

eral principles or joined forces with the 

hierarchy. He* is in no sense a Lil era1.. | 

He is in the fullest and deepest sense an

elude the building of at least seven 
j new battleships of the latest type, 
four aimjred cruisers, and five second 
class cruisers, which when adde d to 
Japan’s present fighting strength, will 

! bring her naval forces up to і r battle 
ships and cruisers by the year 1917.

diving quickly after it.’’ 

One of the
Ultramontane. His desire and purpose ; On The Conga.passengers 011 hoard the | |s develop ami organize French Cana- 

Bertnudian was Louis L. Mobray, the A missionary thus describes the eager

ness of the people of IheCoiigo to receive 

the Gospel story.

‘It would take one missrjnary’s whole 

time to handle the delegations which are 

coming in from the villages outlie plains 

an«1 far out in the jungles, urging that 

t-achers be sent* speedily to tell the peo

ple that are in the darkness, of the Sav

iours love and the Way of Life. One dav 

as we waited at Luebo some men came 

j who had walked about 175 miles. Thev 

I told the missionaries that thev had come

d»an nationalism as a distinct political 

power holding the balance betwei n the 

two great political parlies in Canada and 

true to the Ultramontane dogma of ec
clesiastical supremacy.

This is the enterprise to which Mr. 

Borden’s political associates are giving 

encourgement ami help. He stands by 

in oilence, rttfusing to rebuke this crime 

against Canada. It is mere mockery to 

send paid agitators about Ontario appeal

ing to the ..ritish-born when through 

It will not do for Mr. Borden and his Quebec the wav is made easy by Mr. 

newspaper allies to try to evade responsi- Borden himselt for anti-British an i ant - 

bilitv for Mr. Bourassa and his campaign Canadian demagogues whose success 

in Quebec. Calling Bourassa a Liberal would mean disunion for Canadian nu 

does not justify the Bourassa-Borden ; ti lialism ami the disruption of the Em-

New York, Aug. IS. Battle to the 

deatli between a Calf right whale, a 

thresher whale and a sw’ordfish w'as wit

nessed by Captain P. J. Fraser, of the 

steamship Bermudian, of the Quebec 

Steamship Company, when that vessel 

was 409 miles from Sa.idy Hook at day

break Wednesday morning. The con

flict, according to Captain Fraser, took 

place about a mile off the port bow, and 

went to what he called six rounds.

curator at the Bermuda Aquarium who 

brought up a collection of sea life for the 

Aquarium at the Battery consisting of 

more than three hundred specimens.

“I also tried to bring tip some cctopi” 

he said, “but they died. I am sure that 

the vibration of the boat caused it.”

CRIME AGAINST CANADA’S 
NATIONHOOD.There were only two ur three passen

gers on deck at the time Captain Fraser 

sighted a disturbance in the water. With 

his glasses he couhl see the three corner

ed fight, which Câ.ded disastrously for 

the largelr whale.

“When I first saw them, ” said Captain 

Eraser, “the whale was tearing along at 

a fast clip in the direction of the Ber-

I from а сіліk village far away; that all 

; their peopleThese were in darkness. They had 

heard that if thev would build a church
Mr. Weir quotes current market 

reports, which giv the price of cat-j 
tie on the Toronto market at six and a 

I quarter cents per pound, and on the j 
Buffalo market at seven cents to seven 
and a half. The Chicago quotation

in their village that a teacher would come 

to teach them the wav of salvation. They 

I had built a church, and thev waited and 

waited. The church had rotted down;

; teachers had come.’--American Messeng-

aliiance. Mr. Bor.leu cannot afford to pire. All these perorations and panegv- 

talk loftilv about loyally to Britain on rics about the flag and the Empire 

platforms in Ontario while his allies in hut so much sound and fury so long as 

Quebec, w ith his knowledge and con- tins guiltv alliance is maintained with

1are
noі

mudiau. The calf must have been about 
fifty feet long, while the thresher was sent, are doing their treasonable utmost disloyalty and reaction. —Tor. Globe.

er.
neither picked nor except onal. and 
the influences are d.awn by a man

swordfish was large, about . i*titeen feet j adians against that very Imperial ideal T*0 NeW ЗіЄЗШЄГЗ for #|Є with a long life of business activity

which Mr. Borden extols. It is rank C. P. R for guidance. Mr. Weir has sent
“The thresher led the attack by swim- | hypocrisy to si out for a greater navy in * cattle to Switzerland and other for

tiling up close to the calf, when hespout- j Iinylish-speakiiig constituencies and at 0n1er 1>,ace(i With New Glasgow Firm ejg|) n)arkets as we(| a:i to Britain,and 

ed. and hitting it uitli its heavy tail. 1 the same time among French Canadians | for Palatial Boats for Pacific. ! speaks with authority when he says 

Then tile swordfish, about one hundred ;to denounce all naval defence. Dues The Canadan Pacific Railway has that the removal of the obstructions 

yards away, dived out of sight. In a j Mr- Boiden think he will make real po- placed an order f<r two new steamships j wi], opw| a new m,ir’Kct better than 

moment the whale half leaped out of the , litical progress by running with the Tor- for l’ Va: c .aver-Hong Kong service j any (|| lhem Hvn; been forced 

water and I knew that the smaller ai.ta- j0,110 Ne«s and the Tot v Oiaiigemen in with the Fa; fiel, t Shipbuilding Company needlessly to sacrifice about $20 on

Out; rio і*n і him і ig w 1 » the Кінчити ->I G!a4gow, one <.f the most famous 

tanes and the French Nationalists in ,m; s ‘Lutf the Cl (e. The new ship

less than twenty feet from tip to tip. The to inflame the tnimls of me French-Can-
Explained.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
“1 don’t see why in introducing 

that gasbags to his audience last 1 
night you referred to him as a ‘match 
lersoiaor.’ Binks,” said Jorrocks. 
‘He struck me as being the slowest 

thing on the forensic pike.
‘‘My words were painfully descrip

tive,” sighed Binks. "If he hadn’t 
been matchless he might have got a 

1 little fire into his talk.”

long, with a sword of extra long size.
!

bullock sent to the American ------ ----------------------------------------
. ku, he has Ltile patience with Advertise in Greetings.

For the next frwgmvst had «♦rnc1: 

mmuic-the fig hong was fu.ioas, the піл

Asaya-Neurall~*
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Since the tissues receive their toüe 
from the nerve centres, lustrons 
eyes, a clear complexion and sym
metrical figurecanonlybe preserv
ed by maintaining full nerve vig
or. When the mirror warns, 
“Asaya-Neurall” is required. 
It feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 
quickens the appetite, aids diges
tion, and restores the sparkling 
radiance of full nerve vitality. 
$1.50 per bottle. Local agent.

Andrew McGee. Back Bay.
W. S. R. Justason, Penfield.
Milne, Coutts & Co., St. George.
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A LL teas may look
1*1 іalike to you—but

the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the 
ag'reeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.

-L_x_

Sill. I II
I; ^^‘i£goodTea|)j
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Site (firanitc ®otut 6 ml inns
PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF ST. ÇEORCE & VICINITY,

REMEMBER GOOD AD
VERTISING 

MEDIUM!
THERE IS NO NEED TO 
SEND AWAY FO<« YOUR
^PRINTING!
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*THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN GREETINGS

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS York and Boston after a pleasant visit 
л ith friends here.

Mrs. Kdna Wakefield, a native of this 
place died in the Portland hospital on 
thursdav last, the remains were brought 
here on Saturday and interment took 
place at Richardsonville cemeterv on 
Sundav. Mrs. Wakefield was a member 
cf the Loyal True Blue Lodge and was 
buried by the members. Many and і 
beautiful were the floral offerings.

Rev. C. A. Brown preached in the ! 
Christian church here Sundav evening. :

Boyd’s Hotel,
— SACK VILLE, N. В. —
Blount Allison Hnivss'siiy BEAT VALUES IN 

Mens and Boys Suits
ST. GEORGE, N. E.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

і

f
I

COURSES IN ARTS, SCIENCE 
AND THEOLOGY

Animal Session 1911-1‘i opens Sept. 31st. 1911
Five Entrance Bursaries of S7ii Each will be offered for 

open competition in Mat, iculation examinations on September 
2and and 23rd, it)it .

Incoming students wishing residential accommodation 
should give earliest possible notice.

tor full information send for calendar to
Rev. B. <’. Borden, D. D., President

Professional CardsIn order to make Boom for our 
Fall Stock which is Coming in this 

month, wo are Offering During

The Month of August 
Seventy Mens’ Suits at A 

Discount of 25 ofo
5 per ct. Discount on ail Boys Suits

We also have a few Light 
Overcoats which we are offering 

at a Discount of 3.> per ct.

These Discounts for Cash Only
Come at Once as these 

Discounts are made only during Ang.

Henry \a Taylor.
№. B. c, M.

Physician ainl Surgeon,

ST. GEORGE. N. B. t60,000 Misérables At 
Carlsbad Cure.

C. C. Alexander,Sins of Eating Atoned for There by 
Versons from all oxer the Globe.
A city shaped like a cup—a cup 

containing hot water—that is Carls
bad ! The sides of the city are cloth- і 
ed with pines, and in the hollow lie j 
the waters where- the dyapeptics of; 
the work: foregather to drink and to ! 
be healed. * I

They desire to be freed from excess : 
of fat, from yellow skins, from pains I 
that eaten one in the small of the back 
and from the stiff joints that follow 
hard upon the pleasures of the too a- ; 
bundant board.

Send your Daughter to
Mount Allison Ladies College M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surf-con.
Residence,

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

і

THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LADIES’ 
COLLEGE IN CANADA

.»7tli Year commences September 7Ui. 1911
IT OFFERS — Courses, in Literature, Music, Oratory', House
hold Science and Fine Arts.
It has Specialists tor teachers; it is Splendidly Equipped: 

it is situated in a Healthful town.
Scholarships for worthy students, 
l or calendar and full information apply to

Rev. G M. Campbell, I>. I)., Acting Principal

Goss Hops*,

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

j Leading physiologists now declare it 
j their belief that this causes not only 
gastricnlcus but such serious growths as 

! cancers.

I

Connors Bros. LtdYour Boy should go to
Mount Allison Academy

From the heights above the city 
large crui axes brood over the place 
to nollow it and to remind the cos- 
mopolitian motely-Russian, Austrian, 
German, English, American and the 
fearsome Pole—that much may be 

: achieved by faith and abstinence 
The symbol catches your e»e upon 

I every hill as you tilt your head to 
drink. In Carlsbad you drink oiten 

! and dnnk deep; drinking is your main 
occupation. Your drinking glass is 
strapped over your shoulder as you 

Edgar B'.anev as rriedpal and Miss wander, si_ping, from spring to spring 
Margaret McLaughlin as primary teach- as arsiduously as anv bee but you do

і BLACK’S HABBOE, N. B.
DE. E. M. WILSON

DENTIST
Lor Special and Matriculation Courses leading to the Col

leges of Arts. Engineering. Medicine, etc

Mount Allison Commercial College і at St. Gtorge (in new office which is 
і fitted with every convenience; the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours IO a. in. to Л p. in.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain

After hours and Sundays, ЛОе.

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

!For Courses in Business, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
< "omfonable Residence. Strong sun of teachers. 
"Yte to

J. M. Palmer, M A., Principal

і
BEAVER HARBOR j Long Distance Telephone, 

House 361. 
jffice 1 Id.Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

not get honey. 0
the picnic of the Episcopal church held- Mr. cud Mrs. Addison El-dridse enter- Vour miaerv begins at six. At sis ÇW j
a: Tennneld on Thursday lest. A game twined triends on Sa:_rdav evening in o'clock îhev cil! you and you aie ex— 1 8 iHlil С/Г*
of ball was played between the Beaten s honor cl the birth try of them da neater pected t a be shaved and docent be- ' *’’*

and P.-nnàtld, and resulted in ж vie- A la.

A large number from here attended er.

N. B. X'. MARKS MILLS lu b=

Barr i~teh at Law. 
dr. Stephen, x. b.

i. re you face the world of waters and Rooms over Milne, Contts & Co.’s storeMiss Viola Hawkins leaves this week _i miserable sinrers at seven 
for Fredericton to attend the Гютїаса]

tory i«< Penufielà. They expect to play 
another gante this week.

Mrs. Wri. Cross and children drove to NormaL

W. S. IL JUS CASON 
General Dealer 
Pennfield. N. B.

So you take yoar place at the end 
of a queue 3.0 dyspeptics long and

St. George on Tuesday.
Mrs. Gideon Justason of FemcSeld eroe have returned troue a sheet visit in 

spent Wednesday the gnesî of her St. John.
ter Mrs. Ira Hawkins.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. GtEnnmr drove friends here, 
to St. ©Parse on Twesdav Hast. Mrs. Jane Dickson was c* Ted to Pea ііеамш in a emotts top hat is cots-

;Л С-ЛІМя* «аеееак! addressed bw Peiwt oe Momday by tke seriows Alness of cacriag aa oc.-bestta with Їшезї to

Mrs. S- Akerlev and .laughter Flat- wish you were OV.-U.

Evrrithing cofitribotes to your ‘ "■7

misery. A German close behind yoa 

Miss Teresa Tattcsn spent Sundae with is treading on yoar Feels and bruath
iag fondly down yxKir nect and a gen-

Have your Match 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
The flavor lingers.
Тле croma fingers.
Hie pleasure lingers.
And yoa will linger 

over your cap o! CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
!■ 1 asd 2

II. N. Coc-berna. Jmüge ot Probité. St. her son Oaytoo right.keeper at that tnuke van mennr. He. fails. Yen hate 
Andrews. auid Mr. A. L. Raharfewc. pEace.
I^rriscev. St. Stephen was quite largeur James Мжжїшиает has prattased the Ве-ітаг toi the- ""Sgitadel" Spring, 
attended on Fri :ay evening. house which was owned and occupied bv it [yaps ftuoa the bowels of tbe

Misses Lena and Tethra Parker. Lika the late R T. Crass an! is pitting it in eiltb tewaids tike naif of the Cokw
nudé shrouded in its own steam, and

І
ûeo. C. McCallumhim* A sud evwnr momént drix

Have also e-ra hand a stock of broaches, 
loicke2sr nogs. ï-ràediets, 

watches. charms. charms.- tf'zIсіг l
■ жіВ sell as a gréat иїмсзоешЕ.

stick pems.ai& L Ya’iLcv Hawkims. its, 2>am Tkom’p- repair &мг гсяржг. 
s<«a„ Yâdtor Sparks.. ami Newton; WnjgSat Misses lia Spear ansi Uca Бгопгг. і girt елі waterproof oimlb candhes 
attemicti i2te pùar ïa the Opéra House :m ami Messrs ReicetSi Sccrey amG JeeepÈi a gbisàlkll by шь<йт> of a і&щ.
St- Gerange 'asc Wediacseisy. Spear of Sl George artem'iei Làe прайсе 

iJSBarles Dtaley ci New River spent a Bsel<i here WtedhnKMdkr evenàn^. 
féw xcitît ÊriemL: reœctly. 
lâzsses MaDe-i ami WEbehmina Scott

Then 5 en retire to a comer with 
evil brew and tnr to drink nL

fia \The Fcvtnmate Is£es where the jellowr-
: herds ЗСЯ5,

And Hie Hies girt with a g®Edea ring.

These Fortunate Isles they are not зо far 
They lie wnthia reach o-fthe lowKest 

doer-.
You can see them gleam by the twilight 

star:
Yoct can hear them sing by the moon "з 

white shore
Nay, never look back Г Those [evened 

gravestones
They were landing steps; they were 
steps onto thrones

Of glory for souls that bave sailed before 
And have set white feet on the fortu

nate shore.

The hardened dv-spepcic who does 
his yearly хтшге’ has a trick with ж ht-

SEEL YES COVE
returned to St_ John era; Wednesday after 
a week's visit with Mrs. Martin Eld- Mrs. B- Carter ami Misses Edith, Mae 

ami Flosse Car ter spent a few days ot
de gbss pÊj^e. He is imitated by the 
wise. After the hirst fciM glass yea
harry to the little glass pE$>e stall and subject themselves to Cicse pezaalties nntiE in the ежжЬегапсе of health у<ж re
buy a little glass pipe for yoar very

ridgy.
Otpt. WwHin iiB the Scbr. F;re< Mnid ^ weei; WTtil ™ Exstpact.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wanes and chil
dren of St- ЇОІШ are TTST.Ptrry rt.1t fFw Іотшіе 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Spear.

D'or 5СІКЮІ o-penei on Taestiay nrder 
the management o f Miss Margaret Hayes 
of Kings Cc.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bat en, Masses Liz-

Sixty thoasand of the sorrowfal process will develope ami ccntinme

has gone to Grand Manarr menre from 
there to here the furniture of Rev. A. F. 
Brown, who will occupy the home cf 
Frink Cross who with his family have 
gone to Portland where he expects to re
main.

torn to your land and begin to break the 
own. and halt an hour later yon brace 1 On the whole, it is better to solder in Iа16" again with chops ami beer *ші tea
yourself together for the secood dose, silence since Carlsbad is yoar botT anti ami the wimlow desert at night.

It yoa have stoned deeply yoa abu.y cnutelv, perhaps, to vonrself
be ordered even three, but рг>ІмЬІу with the Pharisee, who thanked his God back to Car Use ad; every one always 
you will be let ОЙ with two goes of that he was not as other 
Sprudel and one of something lighter

An hour afterward you çiuy have ; 5^ qnaI£Se»L for yout to resemble yoar exists for *oa, yon arc its raison d'etre,
an inadequate rseil ot sour milk, one fellow-шеп quite closelv ia one levelisng Without yo-a it would cease to be.
egg and a browny roll that would detail, and there is no getting away from
baffle a dentist. During the morning ^
you will be required to undergo a ; Yon may not be guilty of
bath, possibly of mud, reeking with yoar soap, and yoa may trot make a tooth kept the law. 
curative properties and very expens- pick of yoar fork, bat yoa have done ______

every summer.

Eleven months later y ext will come
comes

bock. You will be welcomed ami ex-
Mrs. Walker of Barre, Yt. spent a few And, alas, this flattwritug; onctioe most P^cted. Carlsbad will be charmed. It

divx «th friends and rebitives leaving =e amî Ar™sero« aml 3IeItTC
Dunbar of Fennfield were viators herefew her home on Mom lay.

Miss Ten nie Hansen cf Pennfield was a 
week-end guest of friends here.

Mrs. Karrx Johnson of Calais is visit
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs Herb
ert Wright.

Misses Florence Hawkins and Flossie 
Gillespie of Pennfield spent last week 
with Miss Dora Justason.

Those who went to St. John to attend

Last Sunday.
Justin McCarthy of West Newton, 

Mass, is spent-ling his vacation with rela
tives here.

Air. and Mrs. H. B, Johnson and Mrs. 
Thos. Carter were guests of Mrs. Herb 
French on Tuesiiay.

SMI, you are cured, and a cure is al
ways cheap. But on the whole, perhaps 

with. It would have been cheaper, if you had And what are the names of the Fortu
nate Isles ?

Why, Dntv and Love ami a large 
Content.

Lo l these are the Isles of the watery 
miles

That God let down from the firmament 
Lo. Duty and Love, and a true man’s 

Trust;
Your forehead to God, though your 

feet in dust;
Lo. Duty and Love, and a sweet face’s 

smiles:

ive -as expensive as the lunch yoa other things with yoar fork not wisely
would like to have afterward if they ami too well, even as he has done, and Vca sail ami yoa seek for the Fortu

nate Isles,
Even JA it stands, yoar mockery of Bat as the dasys go by tie ршк hoes of j fhe old Greek Isles of the yellowbird's 

a meal, fruit, rice and a bit of boiled health begin to return toyoor cheek; 
bird, climbs up to a total hitherto yoar coke ceases to be drab and yoar 
unassociated with such elementary in- temper becomes less vile; yon find yoa 
sufficiencies. At 4 o’clock you drink can tolerate yoar fellow-men with some 

Mrs. Thomas Barker called on friends more water. At to the long day degree of courtesy, even when he
closes with a final gulp, and the din- breathes down yoar neck and clears his 

Messrs Chanr lor and Landfear left on : net intervening is beneath the dignity throat in the region of yoar ear.
The schools opened on Tuesday with Mouday’s boat for their homes in New : of words—of anv words. For two or three weeks this qnicken-

THR FORTUNATE ISLES.

here yoa are— paying for it.would let you.
LORD S COVE

the Liberal partv addressed by Sir Wil
fred Laurier were:

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Stuart returned 
Millie, Newton, and ^OEr e prôtey after a pleasant visit with 

Palmerston Wnght, John F. and Embrv her mother Mr. Arthur Henderson at

song?
Then steer straight on through the wat

ery miles,
Straight on, straight on, and you can’t 

go wrong.
Nay, not to the left: nay to the right,

Bat on, straight on, anti the Isles are 
in sight.

Paul, Geo. and Henry Best, Frank Kins- Mascarene 
man and James Harvie.

Medley Kennedy spent Sunda;, with ^ Stuart Town Sunday, 
friends here. And these. O friend, are the Fortu

nate Isles. —Joaquin Miller.

tm
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CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS

6

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT 

SUPPLIES.

Cherry's Cherry’s
Propellers @ 
Shafting'.

Ice Cream Freezers 
Hammocks Etc.

Washing Machines 
Wringers Etc.Maine
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Eietiien ' CardTHE ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE For jellies, use equal parts of sugar 
md drained fruit juice Mash and beat 
'.lie berries until the juice runs readily. 
Then turn into hags of unbleached mus
lin or cheesecloth and let drip. Measure 
juice, and a corresponding amount of 
sugar. Boil the juice for twenty minutes 
Add the sugar to the boiling juice, allow 
it to boil up once, then remove from the 
fire and pour into tumblers Fruit like 
apples and quinces should he chopped 
and covered with water, then simmered 
till tender, before turning into jelly bags 

In making spiced fruits or sweet pick- 
led fruits, for four pounds of the prepar
ed fruit allow one pint vinegar, two 
pounds brown sugar and one-half cup of 
whole snices. cloves' allspice, stick cin
namon and cassia buds. Tie the spices 
in a thin bag and boil for ten minutes 
with the vinegar and sugar. Skim, add 
fruit, and cook till tender. Boil down 
the syrup, pour over the fruit in the jars 
and seal. Currants, peaches, grapes, 
p jars and eve i berries may all be prepar- 
in this wav, also ripe cucumbers, musk- 
melons and watermelon rind.

P. McLaughlin went to St. John on 
Momlav enroule home he stopped olT at 

j Lepreau for a few days returning here on 
! Thursday.

Dr. Tavlor accompanied his brother j Miss Nellie Ray of Dexter Me., was

Personals. —
To t lie I vlectorsot the County of Charlotte 
Gentlemen :~

I have been selected by a very largv 
and representative convention of the 
Liberal Conservative Parly of Charlotu 
County, to contest this Constituency, at 
the approaching election of a member to 
represent the County of Charlotte, in the 
House of Commons of Canada. I there
fore solic t your support at tfie polls on 
the 21st of September next,

For nine years I have been honored 
with vour confidence, as one of your re
presentatives in the House of Assembly 
of this Province, and during that time 
have spared no efforts to advance your 
best interests and the interests of this 

Should I be lion 
ored with enough of vour votes to 
elect me, on September 21st next, in the 
higher arena, of the Dominion Parlia
ment, it shall be my constant endeavor 
to advance the commercial and material 
interests of this County; to promote such 
measures as will secure to the people of- 
this province a just recognition of then 
industrial interests and rights; and to 
support every principle that will strength 
en the tie that binds this Dominion to the 
Mother Land.

I believe the splendid ports of Char
lotte County have always been shame
fully neglectad in connection with all 
questions of transportation, which have 
engaged the attention of the Government 
of Canada. If honored with your confi
dence, on election day, that all important 
subjects shall receive my unlimited at
tention.

I believe time the adoption of the so- 
called Reciprocity pact, which is an im
portant issu * in the campaign, would 
materially and disastrously affect the 
great natural resources of Canada, in
cluding those of the farm the forest and 
the fisheries, that its tendency is to les
sen interprovincial trade and trade will» 
the mother land, which have contributed 
so largely to the prosperity of Canada 
during recent years, to open the coun 
try to the great trusts and combines, 
•gainst whose exactii ns the people of the 
United States have been protesting so 
strongly of late, and to weaken the im
perial Ve.

For these and numerous other impor
tant reasons, which I hope to have the 
opportunity of discussing with the Elec
tors of Charlotte during this campaign,
I am ei tirely opposed to the adoption of 
the Reciprocity A- r.ement, and if elect 
ed as your representative, will use everv 
influence that I can command to defeat 
that measure.

This issue is a very important one in 
the history of our Corutry. I ask von to 
weigh it well before vou desposit your 
ballots. If honored with your confid
ence, I promise in the future, as in the 
past, I will give vou the >tst of what is 
in me to prove mvself worthy of the 
trust.
I am, Yours Sincerely and Faithfully 

THOMAS A. HARTT.
Dated August 14th, 1911.

Reopens Monday Sept 11th.
Commercial Course, Stenographic Course,

Special Course la HnglishGeo. IT. mother and cousin to St. John j the guest of Miss Eva Mealing last week 
Monday spending the week with them 

his brother intended leaving the last of 
this v eek for his home at Los Angles,
Cal., stopping at New York for a day or 
two enroule.

C. Y. Wet more. Sydney C. B., A. D.
Wet more, Truro N. S. Louchian Camer
on. Lepreau and D. C. Dawson of St.
John were here this week to attend the 
funeral of R. T. Wet more which took 
place at 1.30 todav (Thursday)

W. F. Todd and Senator Gillmor have 
been holding meetings at various ports 
during the week, on Friday at Letete 
and Wednesday at Second Falls.

Atchiso- Carson who is now living at 
Bocabec and his brother Wilson were in 
town on Thursday.

E. D. Harvey and wife are spending 
his vacation camping oil Isaac Spinney’s 
farm, on Sunday they entertained 6 or 8 
visitors: who report that they have a de
lightful spot for camping.

Grant S Sherman and wife who were 
here visiting for some days returned to 
their home on Thursday.

W. F. Morin has been spending a few 
days at St. Stephen this week

Miss Lever ne Smith who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Allan Grant for some days 
left on Wednesday.

Miss Gowan of Lords Cove has resum
ed li?r duties as teacher at Lepreau.

J. Sutton ClarV and wife are visiting at 
Toronto and while tlierj will take in the 
Exhibition at that city.

Miss Nellie Mooney has been quite ill 
but is now’much improved.

Mrs. Fraser and children who have 
been visiting with her parents T. O’Brien 
and wife for the past few inonthe left 
Thursday morning for their home at 
Middleville near Lenark Ont.

Gavlen Woodcock M. D. and wife of 
Bangor Me , have been visiting their sou 
Allan (pitcher for the ball team) this 
week and will likely leave again on Sat
urday.

Miss Mary Matheson an «1 niece Miss 
Clara Sew'ell left on Monday for Concord,
N. H. where Miss Matheson intends to 
make a short visit before leaving for her 
home in California.

Jми es Matheson arrv. e l home on 
Monday from New Glasgow.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Matheson, Jr. of 
St. John West are receding congratula
tions on the arrival of a bouncing baby 
boy born Sunday Aug. 27th.

Frederick Woodbury of the Beacon 
staff, returned to St. Andrews on Tues
day after a week spent with liis parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Woodbury.

Mrs. Wm. Judson is spending a few 
days with her sister Mrs. A. Deagle.

Miss Carrie Matheson arrived home on 
Monday after spending a pleasant visit 
with her sister Mrs. Fred McKillop.

A partv of young folks enjoyed a sail 
to Lake Utopia on Sunday last, the party 
consisted of Misses Kate McCarten,
Frances Murphy. Mrs. James Southard 
and Messrs Jonn Thompson of Beaver 
Harbor an l Bernard Connors of Blacks 
Harbor.

Mrs. Wm. Wood of Springfield, Mass, 
formerly of Mascarene has successfully 
undeigoiie an operation in a Springfield 
hospital and is now regaining both 
strength and health. Mrs. Wood has 
been a sufferer for years, her suffering 
finally reaching an acute state that an 
operation had to be performed. Her 
son Andrew McDiarmid who has been ; 
visiting Charlotte Co. this summer found 
her in the hospital on his return to his 

home.

Mrs. Chas. Ma ж well of St. Stephen 
accompanied bv Miss Rennie Hanson are 
guests of her mother Mrs. McMaster this 
week.

Miss Grant of St. Stephen and Miss 
Jean Clark of St. John are guests of 
MLs Helen Clark this week.

The best time to Enter, Sept. 11th.
PUKE C A T A H Hi 113

Miss Constantine is the guest of Mrs. 
Harry Cooke this week.

Miss GeorgieStorey of Red Beach is the 
guest of her brother Jud Storey this week.

Tas. Emery and wife wdio have been 
spending the summer here, intend lea
ving for their home in Cconto Wis. 
this week.

Senator Gil in or, of St. George, was in 
tew’ii last week, full of political 
enthusiasm.—Beacon.

M. T. Crabbe, l*rin. ht. Stephen, N. B.

St. George Pulp
$ Paper Co.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Have on Hand a Lot cf Spruce Lumber 

and Cedar Shingles.

A Dispossessed Tree-Mouse Province as a whole.

Just why the diminutive tree mouse 
should build a large globular nest in the 
upper fork of a pine is a mystery. With 
the possible exception of mail, no other 
animal was ever known to do anything 
?o unreasonable. Man builds skv scrapers 
and reverts again to a cliff-dweller when 
there is abundance of comfortable room 
on Lhe surface of the earth. He burrows 
under ground and becomes again a cave- 
dweller, though the light he needs con
tinuously for guidance still shines over
head. But from a mouse we naturally ex
pect more wisdom, and thus the big globe 
of compact vegetable fibre, brown and 
de id, always excites curousity. The crow 
and the hawk choose such lofty situations 
for convenience and safèty. The struc
tures are easily recognized, for they lay 
a foundation of crooked sticks that pro- 
ect in picturesque irregularity. But the 

mouse has not the strength required to 
handle such building material, nor does 
his weight render substantial methods of 
construction necessary. He is content to 
gather a great quantity of dead pine 
needles, moss, and vegetable fibre from 
the neighborhood of his chosen site and 
assemble tnem in a substai taï t rk in 
the most inconvenient situation і magi n 
able. This eannot be a degenerate imita-^ 
tion of human folly, for he rejects all 
overtures toward domestication even in 
the suburbs of an invading city. Perhaps 
like man, he finds excuses for his monu
mental folly in building in the tree tops, 
but, unlike man, he does not feel under 
the necessity of making them. He simply 
builds and lives in a skvseraper because 
lie decides to do so, and is not led into 
more reasonable ways by settlement work 
organizations.

Second-growth pines find tli conditions 
of life easy, and so they send out crowd
ing branches almost as convenient as the 
rungs of a ladder. The tempting nest is 
in conseeiuence easily invaded and in
spected, though in a location suited ra
ther to nature’s aviators. A natural plat
form is provided where the original stem 
of the pine has been broken close to the 
top and the nearest branch has tried to 
takes its place and fulfil its mission. On 
this the dead nee< las and all the light 
fibres carried by the wind find lodjmeiP 
and accumulate. It may be that an am bi
lious climber finds this accumulati m so 
comfortable that he forgets how fa,* lie is 
from the «round and how difficult it will 
be to complete the structure impulsively 
begun. The collapsed dome has a gen
eral air of ruin that suggests abandon
ment by an indifferent ownr. The winds 
and storms to which it has been expos
ed have robbed it of the aspect of domes
tic utility. although the closely matted 
pine needles and fibres show that it was 
built with great industry and consider
able care. It has the fascination of a ruin 
and as the matted dome and sides a:e 
slovxly and care fui h separated it is made 
apparent that a lack of the biid’s skill in 
selecting and combining material is atoi - 
ed for by industry in gathering and as
sembling. As the nest is gradually de
molished and its structure examined there 
is a sudden manifestation of feeble life 
among the debris, and the dispossessed 
mouse runs over the invading hand and 
leaps for safety*.—Tor. Globe.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere

Jnion Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Amelia Sedlev.

Oil Tuesday morning the death- took 
place of Robert T. Wetmore at the early 
age of 47 years, lie was a son of the late 
Col. Wetmore and the family in former 
\ears held a prominent and influential 
position in the town. Dec< a-ed was of 
a very bright and entertaining disposition 
and the possession of a fine voice, and 
started in life"with excellent opportuni
ties for a successful career, but was one 
cf those who dropped bv the wav. For 
some time he had lived in Truro N. S., 
with his brother but early in the season 
in the season returned to St. George and 
shortly ader his arrival was forced to 
take his bed, his sister Miss Laura com
ing to take care of him, Wui. Jack of St. 
John has been helping her for the prist 
week. His health has been broken for 
some time past and dea h has been look
ed for for some time. He was an acti.e 
politician on the liberal side,' and a few 
vears ago contested the County as an 
Endpt. Liberal and though his personal 
magnitism obtained quite a vote.

He leaves two sisters, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Ttios. Stewart of Prince Hill College, 
Halifax and Miss Laura and two pothers 
A. D. of the Western Union Tel. C«fG,aiul

•tri.’

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings ami Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Charlotte County Exhibition 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Sept. 12,13,14 & 15
Biggir ® Better than Ever

Special Prizes in 
All Departments!

See Captain Satlips in his High Dive

See The Midway 
Something doing 

All The j і me! 
JI FREE Attractions

C. V. of Sydney, C. B.
The King of all High Divers 

Two Wire Walkers and many other Attractions New Oil E glne Has Been
Plan to Spend a few days at Si. Stephen!

W. S. Stevens, Secty.

Hi

Smokeless Locomotives on Prussian
Invented.

Railways.

London. Aug. 21—By the use of oil 
fuel and internal combustion a smokeless 
engine has been invented on the Conti
nent, and is now being used on the Prus
sian State rail wax s. The English roads 
are taking the greatest interest in the 
matter, but the possibilities of similar 
experiments tlieie are still remote on ac
count of the prohibitive cost of oil.

“For many years the Great Eastern 
Railway ran engines, driven bv liquid 
fuel,” the locomotive expert attached to 
this company explained, 
are only about half a bozen engines on 
our lines now propelled by liquid fuel. 
The reason is the greater cost of oil fuel 
when compared with the price charged 
for coal, in this country. One and a 

ou rter tons of oil fuel are equal to two 
tons of coal, but we can obtain the latter 
for about 10s. per ton, whereas oil fuel 
costs at least double this amount per 
toil. Yet we have proved the great utili
ty* of oil .fuel, which is practically smoke
less for our engines, and would he ready 
at anv time to use it again were its price 
the same or lower than that of coal. Ours 
were fitted that thev could be immediate
ly transformed from coal to oil fuel car
riers, vice versa were it desired.

“We still use the smokeless oil fuel 
engines when royal parties or notable 
persons are travelling over our lines, for 
with them the passing landscape can be 
watched without interruption Of course 
there is keen competition among our 
firenun to Mo duty’ on one of the oil 
fuel engines, for instead of hard shovel
ling the fireman’s work is simply to turn 
on a tap.”

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office “but there

Canning and Preserving.
In canning fruits, the important points 

to be o’ served are; to have hot svrup and 
air-tight jars, to fill the jars to overflow
ing and seal immediately. Jars should 
be scalded and tested before using. Pat
ent caimers greatly simplify the wo.'k. To 
ma'-e the syrup for canning, the right 
proportion is one half pint boiling water 
to each pound of sugar. The different 
kinds of fruit require different quantities 
of sugar. Cherries, raspberries, pears, 
grapes and peaches need least of all. Tak
ing about four ounces of sugar for every 
quart can of fruit. Blackberries, plums 
ami apples require six ounces, and rtraw 
berries, quinces, pineapples, rhubarb, 
currants and cranberries require eight.

If fruit is not canned but preserved, 
each pound of fruit must have a pound 
or at least three-quarters of a pound of 
sugar, For the svrup allow one-' alf cup 
water to each cup of sugar. The fruit 
should be simmered in the s, rup till ten
der. a little at a time; then skimmed out 
into the jars. When all are done, bring 
the svrup to the boiling point, fill and 
seal the jars. Hard fruits like quinces, 
should be fiist steamed or cooked in 
boiling water till tender.

Jams are usually made with small fruits 
or with chopped large fruits. They are 
cooked with an equal weight of sugar 

till rich and thick, then put into tumblers 
or small jars and sealed.

Small Bov (excitedly)—Some liniment 
and cement, please.

Chemist-Both for the same person?
Small Boy- Yus. farver’s just broke bs 

loving cup, so ‘e wants cement for it; an’ 
ma’s wot it landed on so the liniment’s 
for ‘er.”—London Opinion.

Humor
Philosophy

і
>

) a. V/VC.-1.V .*•/- smith

PEE, Г Р.ШЗЯАґНЗ. '

)

,VK <houid nul maint-* u man just tie 
.-?m.чи і)м in »i.;. ni ut 'Him* vIhvh! 

Iiin*» that Shakespeare ih- imht of first.

The New Ideas.
fhls Is the яке m which we try # 

Experiments and se**K to find
A better method to apply 

Our government to fit mankind.
The referendum may. indeed.

As soberly we think it o’er.
Be just the very thing we need 

To let the people rule once more.

The legislature does not stand 
A mighty mogul far away

And from Its great and generous hand 
Pass down the laws we must obey.

No: carefully Its acts we scan. 
Examine every dash and dot

And by the referendum plan 
Say what will do and what will not.

Then follows swiftly the recall 
That hits the one that Is a crook

And tells him. “Sir. that will be all.** 
For he Is brought at once to book.

His 1ob for life he doesn’t hold 
Nor for a special term of years.

He has to go when he is told 
The moment the recall appears.

II is ;i wise woman who. when there 
s a taiimy jar. tills it with cookies.

Me is yet to їм* horn who declines я 
*:se m salary because modesty torpids 
riie acceptance.

Every mini thinks he is his own ex
cuse ami reason Mr desiring and ex 
IHM-ting the nmeiiglit.

The man Is trmy irresponsible who 
,Nin't he counted on to Show up regu
larly and promptly ou pay day.

(Mr. McTavish) I hear wife’s in а 
terrible creetical condition’

(Mr. McDougall) Ay, ay Ye’re richt, 
but she’s better the «lay. I (loot she’s 

Everybody’s
Ouite a number of our citizens attend

ed the Liberal meeting at St. John on 
Monday some of .vljom remained over 
for the Conservative meeting on Tues

day.

gaun tae baffle us yet. 
Weekly.

It will lake tlm wind out of the 
; Standard Oil company's sails when 

gets a corner uu the alnios-
A ladv one day remarked to Bulwer 

Lyton how odd it was that a dove i Latin,, 
colomba) should have been sent out to 
find the old vo. Id, and Columbus (French 
Colombe), should have found the

і some one 
phere.These are a starter for the game.

Democracy ha a got to be 
In fact as It has been In name.

As one with half an eye can see.
The peuple, waking, you observe.

Have seized the reins that they had gest and strongest intellect, 
lost

And by these means a notice 4#»rve 
That they no longer will be bussed.

The banns were called on Sunday morn 
і ig last at St. Gertrude’s churcb, of his 
honor Judge John L. Carleton and Miss 
Annie Josephine, daughter of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Joseph Л c'.een, of Richmond, Car- 

i letou Count .-Woodstock Dispatch. |

overstrainedWhen the nerves are
will get the Peat of the big-

Rev. J. Spence- made Parachial calls 
at Seelve’s Covd and Woodlands this 
week holding service there on Wednes

day evening.

unreason new.
‘Yes,’’ agreed the novelist, “but more

і

curious still is the fact that one came from 
Noah and the other from Geno.di.”—Цх.Advertise in Greetings!# I I
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last tney nad arrived at a complete uu- 
derstan<Hiig regarding the identity and Why Is It Warm In Summer? stray snipe, piteously appealed to him to 

leave the confounded snipe alone and
ЕЯMI-ON-A

An Excellent Stomach Remedy.

The American Bible Societys* agency
disposition of the troublesome guest 
who boldly masqueraded under the 
name of Colonel Moreau.

We might think at first that, perpaps, 
the earth is nearer to the sun in summer

in Corea is now an independent one, and 
its first year's report as such shows sales : Pu^ out °* **ie Abominable swamp.

of ! "My dear friend,’' replied Bismarck,CAMEO That no
words had been necessary testified to tlian in winter, and so the air is warmei 
the sinister character of the resolve and the sun’s rays hotter, but this is 
upon which they had mutely deter
mined.

Mrs. J. R Whyte, Kilamey, Man, 
who says:-“I have found great com
fort and relief from Mt-on-a. I had 
been greatly troubled for months w.th 
heartburn and a heavy burning feel
ing in my stomach. A fair meal 
would disturb me so much that I 
would have to sit up at night-the 
food would sour on my stomach and 
form a gas which would cause bel
ching and dizzy spells. These dis
tressing troubles disappeared after us
ing Mi-on-a and I shall always speak 
highly of this excellent stomach re
medy

Mi-on-a is the best prescription for 
stomach trouble ever written. It 
gives quick relief and cures perman
ently. Mi-on-a is put up in tablet 
form and is small and easy to swal
low, Sold by leading druggists every
where gocents with a guarantee to cure 
or refund your money.or postpaid from 
The R. T. Booth Co,, Ltd., Fort Erie 
Ont. You will search the world over 
and not a find a stomach remedy half 
so good as Mi-on-a. Sold and guar
anteed by J. Sutton Clark.

of the Scriptures in Corea "last year 
116,492 volumes, an increase of 66 per] 
cent over the previous year. New
stores are being established, and the col-! can possiMy save you. It would, how-
porteurs are sent into the frontier regions. ever, Pain me very much that you should

suffer unnecessarily bv slo'wlv stifling in

with the utmost calmness, “you will cer-not

book tainly never get out of that hole; nobcxlythe reason. The fact is that though the 
earth is nearer to the sun during part of 
the year, it is nearest in winter and far-

From the balcony Larkin Bunce, 
chewing impatiently on his cheroot, 
wailed for Adele to leave the drawing 
room. It was imperative that bo 

, should have a final word with Kirby, 
j Escaping from the music room before 
the others, hew had been in time to 
catch a glimpse of Aaron Randall’s 
face as the latter followed M. Ve.mdry. 
and the sight bad not been a comfort
ing one, the old gambler feeling assur
ed that something untoward had hap- 
jK-iied. It would not have surprised 
him it their respective identities had 
at last been discovered.

“I k no wed we’d get it if we stayed." 
he commented 'gloomily. "I wonder if 
this means it's come.” glowering at 
Aaron’s retreating back.

And yet, looking through the win
dow, he discerned Kirby seated at the 
card table negligently toying with the 
pasteboards and frittering away the 
time with Adele as if secure in the 
peace and happiness of his own home. 
Such indifference was maddening, in
explicable. and the old gambler, with 
a final imprecation, decided that the 
moment Adele had gone he would con
vey a last warning to his partner, and 
If it was still unheeded he would then 
think of his own safety and. however 
difficult it would prove, leave Kirby 
to the fate he deserved.

Meanwhile that gentleman was calm
ly pursuing his dialogue with Adele.

“You ask me if 1 am sorry I did not 
go." he was saying. “Miss Raudall. 
what is a man who acts against all 
the reason he has?"

•Sometimes he is a hero," she re
plied. steadily meeting his eyes.

“And sometimes he’s a fool,” he add
ed grimly. “Things come so suddenly 
sometimes that you can hardly get 
your breath quick enough to tell what 
to do. Yet." he added musingly, “you

therest in summer in the Northern Hem
isphere. The difference in distance, how 
ever is so small that it does not affect the 
wea’her much, but no doubt if the earth tjie old Testament has just appeared and suffocation by putting a charge of shot

into your head. Tims you will die at

By Booth Tarkington
AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

Recently an edition of the New Testa
ment was issued for Corea; giving Cor- l^s vile swamp. I’ll tell you what, my 
eatis and Chinese texts together. Now ^ear fellow; I’ll save you the agony of

were nearer in summer and farther off 
in winter, summer would be a little hot
ter and the winter a little colder than it

Effortsis sold at fifty cents per copy 
are making to sell a hundred thousand 
copies witlrn the year.

once swiftly and more respectably.’’ “Are 
you mad?” shrieked the other struggling 
desperately to- free himself. “I don’t 
want to be either drowned or shot; so 
help me out, in the name of the fiend!” 
Deliberately levelling his fowling piece 
at his Hend’s head, Herr Bismarck re
joined, in a sorrowful toute, “Keep steady 
for a moment; it will soon be over! Fare
well,, dear friend! I will faithfully tell 
your wife all about it.”" Stimulated to 
superhuman effort by the imminent peril 
menacing him, the unlucky sportsman 
contrived to wriggle out of the mud on 
all fours, and when he had recovered his 
feet he broke out into a storm of vehe
ment reproach. Herr Bismarck listened 
to him with a sardonic smile, merely ob
serving, “Can’t you see how right I was 
after all? Every man for himself Г”—while 
he coolly walked away in search of more

is. Conditions of Corean women are 
changing rapidly for the better, owing to 
teachings of the Gospel, and women are 
engaged, as in other Far East countries, 
to place the Scriptures in the hands of 
mothers, young women and families. 
Bible women, as they are called, are do
ing much to change the Corean family 
life and improve the outlook of Corean 
and Japanese women and girls.—-N. Y. 
Observer.

Cepvritfht. 1909. bv«he Arnslee М&Джхіпе 
Coinnam It is warm in summer because then the 

sun’s rays strike the earth more, directly 
the sun rises higher in the sky, as we sav 
and that means the same thing. The air 
is like a great blanket; it keeps heat in 
and it keeps heat out. If the sun’s rays 
strike straight downwards to the earth 
through the air, they do not have to trav
el through so much of it as if they travel
ed through the air slanting.

mai stare or imy.enrmmneoiiess mr 
which he had censured his partner, for 
In the adjoining room Adele had com
menced to sing, and all his thoughts 
promptly went out to her. his lips 
mutely repeating the words of the 
well remembered song, while his eyes 
grexv us dreamy and abstracted as his 
mind. At length, when it was his turn 
to play, conscious only that lie was 
holding a book of cards and conse
quently inferring that be must be in
dulging in Ids bread and butter game 
of poker, he spread his hand face up 
upon the table.

“Malheur.'" exclaimed Mme. Davezac, 
aghast at this startling innovation. 
“He expose Ids hand.'*

“I fear." commented the judge, ris
ing awl pushing back his chair, “that 
Colonel Moreau finds it difficult to play 
cards and listen to the voice of a beau
tiful woman at the same time."

“And you cannot say that he have 
not good taste.’’ commented Mme. Da
vezac. “Tiens! We adjourn, then, to 
the music room. You wr!l come. Colo
nel Moreau and monsieur the sécré
ta r?"

Adele was still singing. Miss Pleydell 
accompanying her. and. drawn uv the 
soft harmony, M. Veaudry and Aaron 
at length forsook the balcony and. as 
had the,others, proceeded lo make 
their way toward the music room. 
Their goal, however, was never attain
ed. for as they stepped through the 
window into the deserted drawing 
room they were met by l‘ou le it e. one 
of the “French niggers." She carried 
a small bundle made of a knotted spot
ted handkerchief, and her manner at
tested that she was evidently laboring 
under the repressed excitement inci
dent upon discovering business not in
tended for her cognizance. In fact, she 

position too humiliating to be thought j had but completed a victory over old

$10 0 REWARD, $100White Nile and its Sudd
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to lear.'i that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cere is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system, thereby 
destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure, 
nionials.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Tol
edo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 

stipation.

Sudd of the White Nile, which is to be 
manufactured into fuel, consist mainly 
of papyrus and ‘um soof’ reed, with 
masses of earth clinging to the roots. It 
accumulates in great blocks twenty feet 
thick, over which a man can walk. The 
effect of these blocks upon the river may 
be illustrated by the fact that when the 
clearance operations were carried out af
ter the fall of the Lhalifax to the noval 
of one block alone brought the fall of 
the river above down by five feet in four 
days. When another burst the floating 
vegetable matter took thirty-six hours to 
pass a given point. One block removed 
later was seven miles long. It was fauud 
impossible to blowup the sudd, which 
was too elastic, so that the explosive only 
made holes in it. Tiw method was to 
burn the surface matter, dig great trench
es ill the remainder and then tug with a 
steamer.

A warning to Great Britain.
The late labor strikes in Great Britain 

will serve more than one useful purpose 
as a chapter of unpleasant experiences in 
the minds of the statesmen who direct 
lier national destinies. Amongst the 
other lessons the\r must have impressed 
on public men of all political parties is 
this- there is not within the United King
dom at any one time more than enough 
of provisions to last for more than a few- 
days. This undoubted fact will suggest 
to different minds different courses of ac
tion, according to their respective points 
of view. All will agree that the absolute 
supremacy of the British navy must be 
maintained, for if any other fleet were 
allowed to become its equal in efficiency 
the kingdom would be face to face with a

game.

Hall’s ELMORE DISTRICT SWEPT 
BY CYCLONE

Saskatchewan Farmers Lose 
Barns, Crops and Machin

ery-Two Casualties.

; ЗЇШШІ Gainsboro, Sask., Aug.. 21.—A terrific 
cyclone swept the Elmore district, about 
12 miles from here, on Saturday, and 
four buildings are totally wrecked. 
When the barn of Donald Colquhoun was 
blown down, two men were in it, and 
one is so seriously injured that he is not 
expeeted to recover, while the other is 
quite badiy injured.

The other buildings on the farm were 
damaged and the machinery rendered 
useless, while the crops were destroyed.

J. S. Shillington'6 barns, hay and 
crops are totally ruined.

A neighbor named Brown suffered a 
like loss, and a boy was hurt from> the 
flying timbers at one of the barns.

John W. Stevenson lost his barn, 
granary, machinery and crops.

Tohn Cares suffered as severely as 
Sievenson.

The houses of all were damaged 
though none were blown down.

The extent of the damage suffered by 
yesterday’s storm cannot be gauged. It 
was sufficient to send the wheat market 
«oaring two points, but the volume of 
actual harm caused is beyond conjecture. 
The city is flooded with reports and ru
mors, w hich are unreliable, as is shown 
shown by the fact that correspondents in 
the same districts do.not agree as to. the 
effects of the storm. One tiling: is known 
definitely, and that is that a cvclone 200 
vards in width swept through: a big 
stretch of Saskatchewan, the sou-hern 
corner of Manitoba, and entered into the 
northern States. In Saskatchewan hail 
and heavy winds robbed a few sections 
of a good percentage of grain, but it is 
not believed that the damage was really 
ж warrant for the big advance in local 
prices here to-dav.-Ex.

mrv .> Send for list of testi-
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lifted: Jordan Sanitarium at River 
Glade

Croup, who hud persistently annoyed 
lier with his attentions and. when cen-

of.
The other great lesson to be learned 

from the i evelation just referred to is the 
absolute necessity of maintaining perfect 
freedom of trade with all Hit rest of the 
world. This is the only way by which 
the British people can make reasonably 
sure of having enough to eat should war 
break out between Great Britain and a 
combination of European powers. Un
der fiee trade it would be to the interest 
of neut-al powers to pour food supplies 
into the United Kingdom, and in this 
way *here could never occur anything 
like a dangerous scarcity.

There is in the occurrence a warning 
also that a large proportion of British 
warships should be swift armored crui
sers of the classes known as “scouts,” 
commerce “protectors,” and commerce 
4‘destroyers”. To these classes belong 
the new type of vessels to be built and 
controlled in Canada; the “Bristols” 
They are swift, powerful, and thorough
ly modern in every respect, and of these 
there cannot be too many. The Canad
ian navy is to contain at the outset a few 
of these vessels and a few toi pèdo-boat 
«destroyers. In the event of a war they 
•would, with the consent of the Canadian 
Parliament, be placed under the control 
of the British Admiralty, to be commis
ion ed for the kind of service for which 
they are best adapted, and which is most 
urgently required. It may be added that- 
the Niobe and the Rainbow are not in
tended to serve as warships in active ser
vice; they are merely training ships for 
cadets. -Tor. Globe.

sured for so doing l>y his ample wife, 
had promptly and quite mitiuiImilly 
charged Poulette with making his life 
unbearable by her unrequiied affection 
for his person. Since I hen Poulette, 
smarting under the calumuy. had ea
gerly sought some method of assuag
ing her outraged feelings, and now at 
last she had secured it.

“Miche Aaron." she whispered, pluck
ing Mr. Randall’s sleeve as he was 
about to pass on—“Miche Aarou. dat 
black man. Croup, he have a secret. 
Dat secret it is with Miche Moreau. ’

N Consultation on the PI a ns Necessary Work .
Mrs. James C. Jor.lan, of kiver Glade, 

arrived in the city on Friday evening and 
isto-dav in consultation with Premier 
Hazen and Mr. F. Neill Brodie, regard
ing the plans for the Jordan Sanitarium.
It is expected that some definite an
nouncement may be made soon as to the 
extent of the work which will be requir
ed to transform the residence into a hos
pital.

One of the matters which require 
prompt attention, Mrs. Iordan said this 
morning, is the need of fire protection. 
The house ts fully pfped with spring 
water, but this does not give sufficient 
pressure for a fire supply. It is probable 
that a stand pipe will be erected which 
will draw the water from the river.

It had been hoped that the institution 
would be ready for patients this fall, but 
that now depends largely ora whether the 
woik can be finished in timeand whether 
the right doctor can be secured to take 
charge. Dr. (Cox, who was highly re
commended, has decided not to leave 
his present work, but another physician 
fully qualified for the duties of t e por
tion is now considering an offer from the 
Sanitarium Commission.

Speaking1 of her own plans, Mrs. Jor
dan said that she will leave St. John on 
September 5th for San Fransisco, going 
by the C. P. R. and stopping at interest
ing places along the rente. She will be 
accompanied by her three nieces and will 
spend the winter on the Pacific Coast.

In May next Mrs. Jordan will return to 
River Glade. A comfortable cottage and 
stablearebeingerected and are now near
ing completion and she expects to return 
each summer, botn because of her liking 
for the place and 011 account of her deep 
interest in the sanitarium which is being 
established through her generosity.

I Abuse of Tobacco
jj A hysican at Washington, D. C., is 

full of hope that the tobacco habit will 
have to become obsolete in fifteen years.

There is a society in the United States 
denominated the Non Smokers’ Protec
tive League,, which has branches in sev
eral of the larger cities, and is steadily if 
not rapidly pushing its wav. This so
ciety does not deny a man's right to 
smoke but it disputes its right to smoke 
in public, or to chew tobacco in public, 
or to publicly snuff,, because this inflets 
unwholesome smoke ami unpleasant 
odors upon people, and generally inter
feres with the finer tastes and disposi
tions of reasonable and moderate people. 
Dr. Wiley of Washington who is an ac
tive propagandist of the new society 
dois not deny the individual right of 
any one, in either sex, to drink a “table- 
spoonful of mellow rye” or puff a cigar 
or cigarette,, but that is no excuse for thé 
publicity of the deeds. No doubt time 
will accomplish much for the anti tobac
co cause, but it may be doubted if the 
гас.' of chewer or smokers will be ex
tinct in fifteen years. It is not unreason- 
at 1 -, however, to insist that they shall 
not indulge in their practice in the 
sheets, in the public buildings, in street 
cars, or in anyplace or placesjwhere tliev 
mav give annoyance to the general pub
lic. The persistent smoker is tco apt to 
defy the ordinary regulations which pro
hibited him from practising in public 
piaces. and this will eventually be his 
undoing. People will insist eventually 
on a strict observances of the regulations 
as they ought to do. Education and re
monstrance may be more effective than 
any rule to the violation of which their is 
a penalty attached.—St. John Globe.
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JOB DISCERNED KIRBY SEATED AT THE 
CARD TABLE.

do know all the time, underneath, 
what .von ought to do. For instance,
1 know that 1 ought not to be here 
now. I haven’t any right. And. then,
I ought to be hunting the man who 
stole a silver mounted pistol at the 
oaks this morning.”

"But you eau’t do that," she expos
tulated. nodding wisely. “Your friends 
would”—

“Miss Randall. I’ve got only one 
friend In the world, aud he's out there 
on the balcony swearing cuss words at 
me because 1 don't go."

She turned away, evincing sudden 
end vital Interest in a book she had 
read twice over aud knew by heart.

“Do you think yon have a right to 
nay that you have only one friend?" 
she asked gently.

“1-І hadn’t thonglit of you as a 
friend. Miss Randall."

“Why? How do yon think of me?" 
suddenly facing him. her eyes half 
timid, half daring, demanding a sin
cere answer.

"Why—just aa yon. Miss Adele—and 
1 ought not to think of yon at all."

“Do you mean liecause this unjust 
charge la hanging over you? Do you 
think 1 care for that? la there any 
other reason?"

He nodded, permitting the cards to 
fall from Ids band one by one to the 
table. “Yes: there Is another reason 
You remember what Mercutio said of 
bis wound—’’Tls neither as deep as a 
well nor as wide as a church door, but 
'twill serve. Ask for me tomorrow: 
you shall find me a grave man.’ The 
bad prince ought not to stay too long, 
you know."

She seated herself at the table and 
scrutlnixed him with grave, troubled 
eyes, her chin reposing daintily on the 
crux of arched hands. "Y’ou must 
make it clearer to me than that. What 
are you afraid of my tiudiug out?"

He shrugged and smiled, “Life 
makes some pretty queer shuffles. Miss 
Randall, and you can’t fool much with 
the deck yourself.” he said, somewhat 
Irrelevantly, picking up the cards aud 
unconsciously beginning to riffle them. 
"If you don't play the game square 
it’s only a question of time till you get 
caught, and theu nobody will play with

CHAPTER XL 
HAT secret?" demanded 

Aaron, for at the magic 
name "lloreau" his corn-

\

panion and he were instaot- 
"What secret?" hely all attention, 

again peremptorily demanded.
"I see them speak together sly," said

Poulette, nodding her head and screw
ing up her eyes in a manner that Bod
ed ill for the amative and untruthful 
Mr. Croup. “I can tell that they did 
not wish you to see. Then when you 
come from dinner Colonel Moreau be 
hand this to Croup tiehind the door. 
Croup lie keep it in lie breast pocket 
until he fall asleep on poarcb just uow. 
1 have look. It is all those camels"—

“Camels?" dryly echoed Aaron, with 
raised eyebrows.

“Util, miche." confidently nodded 
Poulette, evidently no whit amazed at 
the Idea of the spotted handkerchief 
being able to accommodate such ani
mals. "All those camels the colonel 
gen’eman wear when he is come, wear 
them on his fob chain." And she 
opened the spotted bandkercbiel.

"Cameos. M. Aaron.’- exclaimed A** ' Gen. the Right Hon. Louis Botlia, 
Prime Minister of South Africa, paid a 
flying visit to Glasgow,, in order toreceive 
the freedom of the city. It had been or
iginally hoped that thehonor would have 
been conferred on the famous Boer gene
ral oil the occasion of the visit of the oth
er Dominion Premiers and of Lord Kit
chener. Unfortunately the state of Gen
eral Botha’s health preventedthe arrang- 
ment being carried out, and the spectacle 
of the two former antagonists fraterniz
ing at the same hospital board was not 
realized. General Botha, who travelled 
specially to and from London to attend 
the ceremony, arrived at the Central Sta
tion et five miaules to eight o’clock, ac
companied by his private secretary, Mr, 
W, E. Bok, In waiting to receive the 
General on the platform were the Lord 
Prévost Sir Archibald M’Innes Shaw, Mr. 
Robert Killin, district superintendent. 
There was a gathering of about 150 spec
tators on the platform.

tele, an exultant light leaping to his 
eyes. "See. there they are. Now l 
know. You saw Colonel Moreau when 
le started fur that meeting this morn
ing. You saw him when Tom Randal! 
has meeting this morning. You saw 
him when Torn Randall has give him 
that pistol of his father’s to go and 
kill—who? But one man—Cameo Kir
by!” he cried, leveling bis arm at the 
startled Aaron.

And. as if further proof were need
ed, evidence which proved Ue.voud a 
doubt the sinister Identity of the un
welcome guest. Croup entered with a 
hole, which he bunded tu M, Veaudry.

"Man on horseback ride all de way 
from de t,-Uy wit it,” he explained.

Hastily scanning it. the young creole 
banded It In silence to Mr. Randall, 
and the latter read:

CATARRH CURED. 
By Breathing.

You breathe in Hyomei (pionoun-
ced High-o-me) and inhale the anti
septic vaporized life of the pine and 
er.calyptol forests. As you breathe 
in this delightful air it passes over 
the inflamed and germ-ridden mem
brane, allays inflammation, kills the 
germs and drives out the disease.

Druggist J. Sutton CLrk sells Hy
omei and guarantees it for catarrh, 
couphs, bronchitis, asthma and 
crouph. A complete outfit includes 
hard rubber inhaler and costs you 

Extra bottles of Hyomei

Self-Help
Bible Sales In Korea. Many years ago, when the German 

Chancellor, who was only plain Otto von 
Bismaock, a Pomeranian squire and in
spector of dykes, he went out one day 
snipe-shooting with a friend on some 
marshy land, into which his companion, 
a stout, heavy man, suddenly sank up to 
his armpits. Vainly strugglingto extricate 
himself, the gentleman shouted for help, 
and seeing Herr Bismarck approaching 
very slowly and cautiously, apparently 
still looking out for the rising of some

Corea presents, as generally agreed, 
the greatest example of rapid change 
from non Christian to Christian condi
tions that has taken place in. the history 
of Christian missions. Since the politi
cal occupation and control by Japan the 
number of Japanese residents has rapidly 
increased, and a novel feature of the new 
situation is religous work and Bible Col
portage by Coreans among Japanese im
migrants.

I have one more clew to run down, but 
1 shall follow this within the hour, 
hear a rumor that Colonel Moreau took 
the journey with you this morning. If 
this Is true, secure his portmanteau, and 
It he Is still at the plantation do not al
low him to quit the place till 1 come. 
Use any means to prevent his leaving 
Do not hesitate at force.' Colonel Moreau 

murdered this morning by Cameo 
TOM RANDALL.

1

і
[TO ОТ CONTINUED. 1

Getting In the way seems to be the 
dally congenial employment of some of 
our fellow creatures.

і

Kirby.
Aaron gravely returned the letter to 

his cotnpanlou, and for a long moment 
the two men looked at each other In 
silence.
placed the paper in his pocket, turned 

bis heel aud strode from the room. 
Mr. Randall obediently following. At

$ i ,oo.
costs but 50c. and $100 from The 
Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Re- Being In love with more than one 

woman at a time is a little too strenu
ous for most men If he fears that 
either suspects It.

Then M. Veaudry quietlymember Hyomei is guaranteed or Subscribe to the Greetings
.the money back if it fails you. OU
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ago but spent all of his time in the Wes'
1 Now he has been having a look ox er 
the Maritime provinces and" he bespeaks 

for them a great future. He is himself a 
farmer and works about 1,200 acres in 
Wales, and at home is an alderman of 21 
years standing. It may be supposed, there 
fore, that Mr. Roberts knows much of 
the part of Wales in which he resides 
and be (fives it as bis opinion that the 
average Welshman who desires to em- 
migrate cannot do better than come lo 
New Brunswick. Mr. Roberts is an en
thusiastic sheep breeder and he saw su
fficient here in his hurried trip to con
vince him that there are great possibilities 
for that industry in this province. He 
was impressed with the cheapness of the 
land available and took with him consid
erable data which will enable him to do 
justice to New Bruusxvinke and her nat" 
ural resources. From what he had to sav 
to the Record, there is no doubt that 
those who have the pleasure of reading ' 

his articles will find in them much that j 
will encourage a cartful investigation of 
the chances in New Brunswick by in- ; 
tending settlers. We trust that Mr. Ro- і 
berts’ visit will De productive of good re-. 
suits. .If he writes as he talks, this pro- ! 

vince has found one good friend among 
the men who are now invest gat ng Can ^ 
ada.—Record.
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Play Time is Over 
Now for the School Suit

Goodness of Material and Correct Style 
are what Put Our 

Boys Clothing in a Ciass by Itself

Boys Suits $2.37 to $6.50 
Pants 50c. „
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Newest Big Gu.. to Hurl 

One Tom Shell. 5:
I

JSixteen Imli Terror will be Effective 
a Distance of Fifteen Miles.

Washington, Aug. 15 The United 
States Navy is about to astonish the world 
again with a new gun having a calibre of 
sixteen inches, which will make the pre
sent world beating fourteen inch gun 
obsolete.

The plans for the new gun have been 
made by Rear Admiral Twining, chief 
of the Bureau of Ordinance. The Ad
miral said today that the length of the i 
gun will be sixty-seven feet. The four 
teen inch gi.n is is fifty two feet bore 
and about eight feet breech The four
teen inch gun fires a shell that weighs 
fourteen hundred pounds and can rip the 
armour off a ship at a distance of eleven 
miles.

The sixteen inch terror is to carry a 
shell of the enormous weight of 2.000 ; 
pounds, and will he effective at fifteen \ 

miles, thus proving that the horizon can | 
not put a limit to modern naval science. |

A somewhat greater ship than is pro- . 
jected is the necessary consequence of 
guns of the size contemplated by Rear 
Admiral Twining.
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St
chool Boots for oys S Girls

Special Lines Marie of 
Fine Strong stock, on Good Fitting lasts 
Just the Thing for Sard School wear
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щттттті,Abvertise mGreetings j

Advertise in the Greetings!

ЄВВВВВВЗВВ8Е
SEASONABLE GOODS!

SEPT. 1911
Glass Preserving Jars; Pints. Quarts and yz Gallons 
Kubber Rings 5 cents per Dozen 
Cider and White Wine Vinegar, Pickling Spices 
Wooden Measures — yz Bus. Peck, and yz Peck 
Gilt Edge Soap — 6 for 25c.
School Books and Supplies of all kinds
Alarm Clocks $1.10 to $2.00, Eight Day Clocks $2.50
to $3.25.

1 Car “Canada” Cement rfec’d this week— $2 25 bbl.
Do your cement work before cold weather sets in 
Lime, Hair and Bricks 
Glass — all sizes — and Putty
Gasoline — 5 gals, for $1.00, Columbia iquitors —- 30c. 
Hunting Knives — 60c. 65c. and 75c., Hunters Axes» 
Loaded Shells and Cartridges 
Dried and Tarred Paper

We are Always Ready to Buy your Eggs

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd.
-S>33geggg3ggggBS>BBBS>FSBBBB:F<5-

a guinea—a five dollar gold piece out 
of his pocket, and while the weigh 
master’s back, was turned thrust it in 
to the top roll, as he thought unper
ceived by any one, to make up the re
quired weight, which satisfied the 
weigh-master who did not weigh an
other.

While he was putting up his scale, 
a Quaker gentleman, who had been 
standing off a little distance, and had 
seen the whole transaction, came up 
anc inquired the price of the butter.

“’Ihree shillings,” said the farmer.
“Put me up that roll" said the 

Quaker, pointing to the guinea roll.
To this the farmer replied, “I have 

sold that roil fo a friend.”
“No, thee has not,” responded the 

Quaker. “Thee can give thy friend 
another roll, if they are all good and 
weigh alike,” and he turned to the 
weigh master fi.r support.

With this the Quaker took up the 
guinea roll and placed it in his has 
ket, then laid down three .shillings. 
As he was going he turned hack to 
say to the fàrmer, “Thee will not lmd 
cheating always profitable.”—Youth’s 
Companion.

NOTICE
A large number of our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting." 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, uol later.*

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

SURE SIGNS
Of Kidney Trouble.

If your bsck is constantly aching 
and vou experience dull shouting 
pains, your kidneys are out of order. 
If your urine is thick and cloudy or 
your passages frequent scanty and 
painful, your kidneys and bladder are 
out of order. Neglect quickly brings 
on rhuematism, diabetes, lumbago 
sciatica and etc

Mrs. John Wagner of no 
St., Halifax, N. S. says:“ Dull pains 
would catch me across the small 
part of my back and extend into my 
shoulders and neck, often causing me 
to suffer with severe headaches and 
spells of dizziness. Spots would daz
zle before my eyes and everything 
would turn black. I would fall tc 
the floor and be unable to get up 
without assistance. A friend told 
me of Booth’s Kidney Pills and I be 
gan their use. The first box gave me 
relief and I am now well and strong.

All druggists 
[sell Booth’s kid 
ney Pills 50c a 
box with a guar
antee to re ieve 
or your money, 

:back. They are 
the wo r 1 d ' s

___________ 'greatest specific
' for Kidney and 

bladder trouble. Postpaid from the 
propietors The R..T. Booth Co. Ltd. 
Fort Erie. Sold and guaranteed by 
J. Sutton Clark.

Hollis

BLACKS HAR50R
(Late for Last "Week)

Misses Maggie Connors and William 
Thompson called on friends in Beaver 
Harbor on Mondav.

Basil Paul and Elias. Conley made a 
flying trip to Black’s Harbor on Sunday.

Miss Ada Campbell returned to her 
home at Westfield accompanied by Miss 
Sadie Johnson who will spend a few daxs 
with friends there.

Misses Delia Hawkins and Ora Hump 
lirty called on friends here on Monday.

Mrs. P. W. Connors and daughter 
Annie made a flying trip to Beaver Har
bor on Saturday.

Bernard Connors, Earl Tucker, Willie 
Connors and leek Campbell attended the 
Bow Supper and Concert at Beaver Har
bor on Thursday last.

Miss Susan Justason spent Sunday at 
her home in Pennfie'd.

Mrs. George Bates of Beaver Harbor 
spent Friday of last week with friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Gallant of St. George 
spent one day last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Gallant.

Rev. Mr. Brown held service in the 
Baptist church here on Sunday.

Miss Nina Noddin is visiting friends in 
St. Andrews.

Ralph Holmes and Albert Eldridge 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Rev. J. F. Carson and neice Miss 
Dever called on friends here on Monday.

Robert Thompson spent Sunday at his 
home in Pennfield.

Mrs. Daniel Thompson spent Sunday 
with Mrs. P. W. Connors.
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Farm Labor For Convicts.
“Yes, the farm’s the thing,” says 

Warden Fvnan, who conducts the 
Colorado Penitentiary on the open air 
plan! “Most of my criminals are 
city products—ill-nourished, drink 
sodden, stunted. We must bring 
them back to the land, for in the land 
there is healing and increasing 
strength. Under the instruction of 
employed experts they will come to 
health, wholesomeness, usefulness 
and profit. In the fields they would 
learn soil values, crop care and all 
details of scientific farming and agri
culture. In the orchards, the nursery 
business; in the barns, all about dia- 
rying; in the brooderies, the sercret of 
poultry raising, and the pens, hogs, 
and their care. Look at Frank, the 
chap that takes care of the chickens 
ducks and geese at the ‘pen,. He 
didn't know a thing when he came in 
and now three men are x\-aiting to em
ploy him as a poultry expert when he 
gets out. Only a 1,200-acre tract I 
could make use of two hundred and 
fifty men.”—From Success Magazine.

The Quaker’s Bargain.
An amusing tale of a farmer who 

found out to nis sorrow that honesty 
is the best policy comes from Thomas 
DeY’oe’s‘Market Book.’ It happen
ed in 1820 in a New York market, 
when a weigh master had been ap
pointed by the Agricultural Society 
to see that the public was served.

One morning, a respectable look
ing and wealthy farmer wtio xvas gen
erally known to cheat when even 
he had a chance, brought his butter 
to Fly Maiket done up in pound rolls 
This was wnen butter was scarce and 
worth txvo shilliings and ninepence a 
pound, and it had a quick sale, which 
no doubt induced him to scant the 
weight in each roll.

This morning the weigh master ap
peared unexpectedly, and saw the far
mer’s butter open for sale. He pre
pared his test scale to weigh it. While 
he was doing so the farmer slipped

Likes New Brunswick’s Looks.
Mr. John Roberts who is travelling 

through Canada with the British press 
party was in Sussex last week and was 
given a chance to look over the country 
hereabouts, with the result that he left 
the great dairy district of the Maritime 
Provinces, full of enthusiasm about its 
possibilities and ready to reccomend to 
his constituents farm life in this section 
of Canada. Mr. Roberts was not a strang
er to Canada. He was here some years
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• Ц-1 ( і H V N ITE TOWN world. We can get No 2’s cheaper and ;
still. This is due to the Election Card Wo have in stock an 

immen e quantity and 
full assortment of

j No 3’s cheaper 
ficttha» Г.’.е orchard men have to gr< w jGREETINGS

ST. GEORGE. N. B. • more fruit to get a sufficient supply for

F. M. CAWLEY» «**»• 1-П Civeresr Іi\
the European market. The same holds 
true of potatoes f -r export and it can 
g liera il v he Mid tiiat a wider ir.arkt t 
mean mere dollars to the farmer because 

j he produces more and no increase of cost 
K! .Ov) ’>14 M dl , ^ to the consumer, in fact, it often accrues
ІІк їіїіл :nt(‘V t *H і ^ that a reduction follows in the ungraded
1 IVltOil bliltOS .>()( . < Xtl *1 ІОЛ pro(juce is just as good only may

All snl^cnptioih*

VU ВІЛ SHED EH 8 DAYS j 

,J. W. (OlMtEhL, SPRUCE LumberEditor
ST. GEORGE, N. B.-SUBSCRIPTION Ti:RMS- ill all lengths 

and all sizes.

Spruce Boards 
Spruce Scantling 
Spruce Timber

Mwm
S 1
Ш.0 & Undertaker and Emhalmers

]><)stn<;e.
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

I vary mor., in size or in the case of apples 
! in color.

As however, we pointed out in a prev
ious talk t іе Reciproc.ty Pact is a bigger 
proposition than the cost of potatoes o; 
turnips. It will tend to bring in new 
capital. It will make the west mort 
prosperous and Nova Scotia will enter 
upon her mission as one of the busy work
shops of Canada.

This pace can be cancelled at any time 
How would it do to give it a trial.—N. S. 
Ex.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand
871

m
Prices lower than any competitor

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.

,< *
Remittances should be made by Post v 

Note or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion 5(1 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c.. a line; transient wantadv. 25c. r 
one insertion. 5Uc !or tliree insertions 
Transient ads. must be paid for m au- 
vnnee. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended foi 
publication must be accompanied by tli< 
vriters name and acblress.

(;pv.sTtnr.s has . well equipped Jol 
Printing Plant, and : urns eut work will 
neatness and despatch.

6 n-i

J. B. SPEARThe Most Up-to-date ltepaii 
Department in connection witli 

tills Jewelry Bus!Illness in 
Eastern Maine.

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 22 1911. 
The Electors of The County of 

Charlotte. Undertaker and Funeral Director
A Remarkable Will.

Gentlemen: —
1 have been chosen, by a verv large 

nd representative convention of tin 
'dbcral Party of Charlotte Count}, as 
he Candidate to solicit vour support in 
he approaching election, in behalf of the 

;.*oliev of that Party and the Reciprocitx 
Xgreement now before the people foi nd repairing Class and College Pi id 
oheir decison.

Ail Kinds of *¥otk 
Done

Greek Merchant who Dies in Loiuloi 
Leaves $2,500 000 to his Country.

The will of a Greek merchant, Marin 
Corgialegno, who died last April in Lon 
don, has just t e n made pub' c, and 
seems to be a model of philanthrope 
The amount beq.ieathed reached a sun 
of nearly $2,50 UK 0, and most of tbs 
co *s for educa ional and cti.er puh!i< 
purposes. King George of Greece is one 
of the executors of th * will, and to bin 
is left a blue China Sevres Ly e clo k, 
signed by Coteau of Paris, -end date* 
1784. He also left $10,000 to the Lon 
Max or of Lon Ion to be disiri^u e 1 a 
that dignitary sees fit among the chari 
taMe institutions and asylums of Lon 
don.

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.FRIDAY, SEPT., 1 111 11
k-3Tt4*w.« r. V*» -’.nr-ini-wK: x’-rrusinvmеггчютс-v.«rчv:-*■

A Plain Talk to Plain People. lewelrv matching and repairing. Dir. 
nond Mounting, Optical Work-fittii g

Telephone at Residence
We plain elec’ors in this campaign aie 

being ti.ld by the opponents of recipro
city that we now have a home market for 
all that our farmers produce and that the 
reduction in duties hv the United States 
will be serious injury to US.

Canada cannot control the tariff of the 
United States. Every one knows that. 
If v-e are, then, to believe the Conserva
tive speakers all that the Un’tvd States 
has to do is to remove her tariff wall and 
a wav will go all our trade to the south.lt 
is the United States wall, mind vou, that 
is diverting tue trade east and west. This 
is the Conservative doctrine in a nut shell 
What keeps our fruit, fish, lumber, coal, 
grain and vegetables out of the United 
States ? Not the Cana lian tariff, for it 
only forms a barrier to prevent American 
products from crossing our border. We 
hope this point is clear to every one.

Take the arguments put efoi th by the 
onponents of Reciprocity and boil them 
all down and in the. concentrated form 
they simply mean that Canada and Can
ada’s trade is and has been at the inercv 
of the United States at anv time that 
that country would remove her duties.

If this is true and 1 here is abso’utely 
no other logical view to take of Conser-

All goods delivered free Prices to suit the peopleuni Rings. Gold Chain making and r - 
During the three years I have had the leWing. Watch Case making and repair 

lonor of being your Federal represen ta ng Special Attention given to Watcl - 
xVork and all work guaranteed as reprt 
rented.

ive, I have labored diligently for the in- 
1 erest of Charlotte County in legislation, 
oublie works and bettei rnents, that
•vould be helpful to the business, safetx Q "J" I S Q Д î Li ÊÜ V
-nd comforts of our people.

Should I again be honored by you or

NOTICE OF SALEF7,
m

* '

<X To Alvin S. Murphy, late of the parish 
ot Dumbarton, in the county of Charlotte 
and Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, 
and to all others to whom it may in wise 
concerh:

Notice is hereby given that under and 
hv virture of the terms of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage made be- Ц 

tween Alvin S. Murphy of the o..e part, 
and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
CEALED TENDERS addres-d to the 
v, n lersigned, and ern'o sed “Tender 
for St.John, N. B.. DeepWater Wharfs.” 
will he received at this office until 4.00 
P.M., on Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1911, for 
the construction of a series of Wharfs in 
the Harbor of St. John, at St. John West,
N. B.

Plans, specifi ation and form of con-1 bearing date the third day of May, A. 
tract can be seen and forms ot tender of - , D. 1909, and duly recorded in the Rec
lamed at this Departme t ind at the off- or(Is of Charlotte county,in Book No 40 

of E T P. Shewen Esq., District • at pages 343 to 346_ there will_ defauU 
! Engineer, St. John, N. B., Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, ,av,“K been maf1e m the payment of 

' N. B., A. R. Decary. Esq., District En- moneys secured by said mortgage, be 
' gineer, Post Office, Quebec, J. 11 Mich- sold at private sale at the residence of 
aud, Esq , District Engineer, Montreal, tbe said Irwin E. Gillmor at Bonnv Riv- 

f G Sing Esq., Confederation Life ,j. V. bing r, ч . er, County of Charlotte, Province of New
Imitations Building, Toronto, and H. J. Lamb, „t

Esq , District Engineer, L-ndon, Ont. Brunswick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Persons tendering are notified that Sept. A. D. 1911, at 3 o’clock in the aft- 

j tenders will not be considered unless ernoon. Land described in said mort- 
made on the printed forms supplied, and Rage as f0]]0ws; ‘-дц tj,at cerlain lot of 
signed with their actual signatures ,and 8jtuat„(1 in Pleasa„t Kidge ,n said 
stating their occupations and places of kc m sam
residence. In the case of firms, the a t- Pansh af Dumbarton, County and Prov- 

i uai signature, the nature of tht о ч upa- і nee aforesaid, bounded and described as- 
tion, and pla :e of residence of each mein- f ol lows : -to-wit: - Bounded on the west
b.-r of ‘lie firm must be given. by Bonny Brook, so called, on the north

Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, bv lal,(1 owned b>' ГоЬп New- lhe east 
payable to the order of the Honourable by the Boundary line of the granted land 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to on the east of Pleasant Ridge, on the- 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount ot sr)Uti, by jand owned by the heirs of 
the tender, which will he forfeited if the Rohert McGowan Containing 175 acres 
person tendering decline to enter into a ,
, out, act when called upon to do so. or raore or ,es3 Together with the build- 
fail to complete the work contracted for. | ngs thereon and the privileges thereto 
II the tender be not accepted the cheque belonging.

MAIN?Aept. 21st next by being elected your re- CALAIS,
presentative to the Federal Parliament, 

The rest of his property he leaves t, , ,ha„ use evcrv efFort to nrlvR,lce vour
his wife in trust. After her death th interests as well as those of the Province 
property is to be .liv ded in the following ,n(, the Dominion at large. In lhorougll
in.eresting man іеі. accord with the Government, who will

One bund ed and ft ty thousand doll ru,e ,he ext Parliament, i ffee, X can as
ars to found a new hospital in Athens to ^ grea„v the manv interests of the
be known as the Corialagno Hospital. r,eop,e of Charlotte County if elected

Two hundred and fifty thousand dol- ,helr representative.
lars (oh the suggestion of King George j btlieve very strongly in the grea
of Greece;, as to $30,000 for barracks for good that will come to our Countv and
the improved accommodation of the lh; whole of Cana(la by tUe adoption of
Greek army and as lo $200,( 09 to be used ^ Reciprodty Agreement, wh c., is the
in the uncontrolled discretion of King , , . . , .great and sole issue before the people in
George of Greece for the improvement tnjs elec’ion
of the Greek navy. Both parties have tried to get fair re-

Two hutvlred thousand dollars to in-
ciprocal trade relations with the Unitedstitute a sib )ol at Athens on the lines o

_ . States for manv rears, and it is now ourEaton anrl Harrow.
w . ,, , cliance, if we so elect, to profit hv thisTwo hundred thousand dollars for
, . ............................ agreement. Any tariff put upon the pro-craftsmen at Argostoli, in the island of

„ , , . ,, , , . , ducts of the soil and sea, give not theCephaloma, to be called the vorgu.leg-
^ ^ , . ,, , . . t slightest gain or assistance to the faim rno Professional school, ’ for indigent or
, , , , , or fishermen. It lessens the great valueorphan boys of the island over fifteen.

л , *, , . _ , .of his labor, in the home market, amiOne hundred and twenty-five thousand
. „ , , , , bars him largelv from getting into a for-dollars upon trust to bund a model pris-

. _ .... , , . eign market. Not tariffs, but largeron in Greece, being desirous of assist-
markets are what the farmers lumbering in the amelioration of the prison sy>-

. _ men and fishermen need for their besttern in Greece.
л , , , . , _ , prosperity. Under the proposed Rt-ci-One liuiiiired and twenty-five thou-
.... , ... , , , procitv Agreement one of the verv bestsand dollars for a children s bos; it d at

, , . and largest markets will be opened to usAthens, to be under he patronage of H
л . . Our farms and homes will IncreaseR. H Prince Sophia, Crown Princess <*f
_ largelv in value and our present pros-Greece.

T>.. , , - ,, . , . perity greatlv enhanced. Tne heritageFiftv thousand dollars to be employed
. . . , , , , , of fair and just trade taken from tbe far-m draining the marsket at the end of the

_ ,, . _ -, mers, the lumbermen and the fishermenGulf of Cutavos, in the municipality ot
■ by hostile tariffs will be returned to themCranea.

_ „ . . ,, by the adoption of this ReciprocitySeventy five thousand ’dollars upon ;
trust for technical scholarships to enable j ^breement-

..... j I desire, dear sirs, above all things, torecipients to study their subjects in Eng-
, , . _ * I be vour chosen member to assist in Par-.. , land and France.

But we are getting away from the , ! liament, in obtaining this great boon for, . , , ,, beventv-five thousand dollars to the ;question which we started out to talk Vou
, , , Roval Tiieatre, Athens. I 'about, that is, the ‘ home market and 
. , „ . , , , Seventy-five thousand dollars for awhat will follow with an enlarged mar-,

. . , , permanent ~nd appiopriate building f^rket. Let us use a homely illustration.
-, , * the Conservatorv or Musical and Dram-i wenty-tliree vears ago we made our
- R . , 4. . .. .. atic Society of Athens,first trip through the Annapolis Val.ey.
. . . , . , Fiftv thousand dollars for a school for1It was then as it is now, lamed for its

і і girls in Cephalonia, to he- known as thefruit, but its export trade was less than
ллл ,4. v , ,, Corgialegno School for Girls, and the$200,000. Once it was discovered that

, iiii- і -.i house at Argostoli is also left for thisapples could be shipped with a profit to !
Great Britain the acreage of the orchards | purp0Se’ “COnsi',erinK lbe education of 
. ... , . ! women to be one of the best factors inbegan to increase. Then our orchatd!

, , і , і the civilization of a community, andmen learned another lesson and that was |
, , , I wishing to contribute to a better level ofthat tbe Britisher would pay more for

, , , , education of the mothers of future gen-apnles properly wrapped, of a unifoim
size, free from any blemishes and also erat'JI1 ■
that they preferred them in boxes than The resMue of h’S prppert> ' whicb j
in barrels. It is anticipated tins ve,.r W'” appareatIT amou,,t to ,,ot less than
that the Annapolis Valiev will export ?200'000’ be left to tlle Crmv:i Pritlce °<
fui'у 51.000,000 worth of fruit. If we : Grtece for in his discretion for the

, , , . . improvement and embellishment of thewant our apples in boxes and wrapped in
. ., . ,, , City of A.tliens or the establishment ofpaper we can get them at the same price

as the Britisher. If we are content to il,slitution V “.e promotion of
take them in barrels we can get apples ! scieilti®Ci 1‘terary o. moral knowledge or 
at as reasonable cost as any place in the aiUancement of the arts and trades.

The
Original

and

only

Genuine ces

. of.
PAIN

і
Sold on j,mEx

IONIAN &BfiAsT
I &ІСЄ 25 Cts. (lertotli. 
pmD’SUNIMEHTCO.

the
Vat ive arguments, then we shall be on 
oui knees to the United States and im
ploring that country for “Heaven's Sake” 
to keep up her tariff wall, or Canadians I 
will-lie ruined, trade will he diverted 
north and south and the British Empire 
will heoome a thing ol the past. Do you 
believe it ? We don,t. We ,.av» more 
faith in ta ad an enter; r se.

Merits of

Minard’s
». —LIMITED — 
r«:«so*3To C.cniCHARDStSl Liniment

0UTH.ES

To Let!What a
miserable position Canada has been in all 
those years if she has been depending on 
the Yankees tariff wail for her salvation 
The gieat kick against the reciprocity 
agreement is not the concessions bv Can
ada to the United States, 1 ut the main 
objection is that the United States has 
reduced her duties against Canadian pro
ducts, something we could m t prevent. 
Think this over and the Reciprocity man 
can pin his opponent down so hard that 
all he can dois to reach out one feeble 
hand to the Union Jack which after all is 
the last city of refuge to which he can 
flee.

one

THE R. H. DAVIS HOUSE 
Cn Carleton Street.

Apply to H. V. Dewar
w.l be returner.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept I hr lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.
Irwin E Gilmor, Mvrtgaee.

Dargsmus to bo All va.

Sleep With Bare Skin(New York Herald.)
London -All the English papers, be

cause of the hot wave, are full of health 
hints now, and after reading the injunc
tions of the doctors one is rear y to in
dorse the statement of an English news
paper writer that it “is really dangerous 
to he alive ”

Readers are told that tea is a poison
ous alkaloid which produces chronic dys
pepsia and also acts as an irritant on the 
nervous system. Coffe-, it appears, is 
even more deadly, while alcohol is said 
to be a poison in narcotic form, no mat
ter in what way it is taken Even 
when diluted it ruins tne digestive or
gans. and- tell it not in Gath !- is a cer
tain cause of obesity in middle age.

Now watch the fat men climbing the 
“water wagon.”

Beers and stout, these doctors tell us, 
induce gout, rheumatism aud Bright’s 
disease; red wines are indigestible; white 
wines upset the functions of the liver; : aie

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. August 26, 1911 

Newspapers will not he paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Prominent Physician Says That That Is 
Most Healthful Wav 

“The physiological ideal of sleep" ng is 
with a bare skin," writes Dr. William 
Lee Howard m Munsey’s Magazine. 
“The bedclothes offer a sufficient 
ing for comfort, and do not stick to the 
skin aud thereby remain as a sodden gar
ment. When rolling over ill bed. nature’s 
wav of giving every portion of the skin's 
surface a chance to breathe, they do not 
roll with the body. In the ordinary 
nightclothing, every time you turn, 
simply carry the covering with you, there 
by depriving the s kin of its full breathing 
opportunities. For the same reason you 
should never allow sodden underwear to 
remain next to the skin. Nightclothes in 
pai ticular, should be loose and baggy.’’

in solution, because it gives rise to pain
ful kidnev affections.

Shall we indulge in cool, sweet milk! 
Nay, nay ’ brother. Aesculaius declares 
that milk is full of countless millions of 
bacteria, and fruit, owing to the system 
of handling it, is s« arming with germs.

Starch, we art told, is the fountain 
and source of all illness;’ sugar causes 
gout, diahetis and rheumatism; meat 
charges the Ixjdv with various well de
fined poisons; fish produces leprous 
troubles; sheifish are a fruitful source of 
potinaine poisoning; cooked vegetables 
produce gastritis; uncooked vegetables 
and salads have the same tend-ne v; eggs 

indigestible, while spices and condi-

cover-

I am, Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM F. TODD.

LITTLE LEPREAU
Herring are quite plentiful here.
The C. G. S. Curlew paid a visit to the 

harbor Friday.
Mrs. D. Brown of St. John spent a , 

f.-w days of last week with her mother 
Mrs Wu.. Lomax.

Mrs. S. Stewart of Deer Island who \ 
has spent the greater part of the summer 
with her mother Mrs. Wm. Boyle left 
for home Thursday.

Miss Ethel Rogers spent Sunday with 
her parents.

Mrs. Chas. Rogers and family are the 
guests of Mrs. George Gamble.

Miss M. Boyne spent Thursday in St. 
George.

John Boyne spent Saturday and Sun
day ill Lorneville.

you

A tramp і ailed at the house of a gen
tleman and said:—

“I’ve walked manv miles to see you, 
sir, because people told me that vou were- 
very kind to poor chrps like me.*,

“Oh they said so, did they?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Then, in that case, will you be good 

enough to contradict this rumor ?.—Cali
fornia Christian Advocate.

whiskey causes hepatic cirrhosis; brandy uients are condemned as simply irritant 
! aggravates all forms of kidney com- I poisons, 
plaints; gin, if persisted in. produces 
lunacy, and ordinary water—watch the 
fat then hopping off the wagon ! is (lang
erons, not only because of impurities and 
harmful germs that it may contain, but

---------♦-------------
Ottawa, Aug. 24 It is estimated that

the expenses of the Dominion general
election will total close to $750,000. The
numb r of polls will be upwards of 14,-

, , ... і 000 as the vote has increased much hea-also owing to natural salts and nunerals |
I vier that expected in the west especial 1 у _

0
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:LOCALS : мі so rat і ier one siflefl mi f. vor < -{ J:-sIBS1 SERVANT PRORLEM.
home team, man\ ol iris:<lecis;o;i< І-см’ї»- 

Share the Dividends at D. BasaeiVs ack:r.;wledged bad bv plavers of his 
Sale; our loss is your gain. Our stock team, 
must go ! Hurry !

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE OU IIIt Has Br^n Solved in Berlin—Work 
For a Nloutli. Woodcock and (Vale as us as mlSPEGIAb FARES TO

rr()RONTO
Canadian National 

EXHIBITION
Ail'»-. 20 to Sept. П

p it up чи almost errorless g - nie, and 
the team with the above exception gaveThat after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con

ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will lie in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send jour 
money.

і The eternal domestic servant prob
lem seems to be nearing a solution 
in Perlin, and it is a very simple o .e 
—namely, the substitution of men for 
women.

Of recent years a vest increase in ' 
tlie immigration free the country i.c-
the city has taken place, with the re- . ,

__ suit that a capable man servant СНП As we go to press today-, Thursday)
£vt. rIOl LN I now be hired for from between $8 the Calais ball team are playing our buxs t

I and $10 a month with board. " j ______ a,l(|______
I The Berlin hausfrau testifies that | lere-
j the new semant is infinitely superior j O i Mondav, Lalmr Uav, tiroes pro n

to the old. Mesmer, lean-ling a racu. Oil Wednesday a party of 8 or 10 voting 1 L- m he prettv livelv in the town, a g .me 
glory to the household, as hitnerto _ 1
men servants have been employed people chaperone,, nv Mrs. judson St.-rev of ball" will be held on the diamond he-
almost solely by the nobie ana ans- held an evening picnic at Canal Po nt t .veen our team and the be t a--.- ilabie 
tceratic or very wealthy ram;nos. і
Experience shows that they can do j K<>"ng up in .the motor boat Utopia, 
and do as well or better ail that tin 
woman servant aces—dusting, clean
ing, brushing, attending at table, m e ; 
cooking; in short, everything cu'c; \ 
washing and ironing, against which 
the manly soul revolts.

They are far more ehs: 1 у satisfied, 
far more obliging and far less ca
pricious,. had their sense of duty b 
illustrated ty the fart that they wir, 
actually clean and put rway the sil
ver and china before they go to bed 
They are a source cf economy, t x 
for when in their charge ch.na cm 

id 1 : users do net acouire tlie hab;" 
cf antomatically sMding off the salvor 
to the ground, or valuable vases, arc
• і-.?,- -• that cf geddo.-liy fimpi.-- during the past tort night, 
from their places in the dead wrtehe- 
o' r, -;;cbt and bc;n'r smashed.

Nor dees this rVud the list c "
rarely give Active1 in a fiv of temp..-" years with a bad leg, hurt it last week j Vrowliu/st, I, R.d.M., of Brighton, bmp. 
and more readily tez-emo attaghc ! and has since been very ill. his life iws been apjiointeii assistant teacher in
reject влб the master1 v. h.cre я man | times being dispaired of, he is now some -, v 1,011 cultl,re ot Mount Allison Conser-
rervant is employed must be річ mu- what improved but still is in grave dan і va tory of Music in phive of Miss Magde-
o<1 for a mystewevs fading away r‘ I | lene Munzing. resigned. Hiss Crow-
color in his whisky end a high rato her. ,
or mortality- among his cigars. I ______ __________ : huist received her education at the Vic-

Rev. E. A. MacI’hee is recovering : 'em the best 61 support, making many 
rom his recent illness and will occupe fine piavs. and have no reason to be

j-os! lamed of their defeat as the tyrmie 
j proved them to be capable, of givinv the 
; besl of the league teauif a .yood re.a Jor 
their honors.

.

hid pulpit next Lord’s day.

S20.50
Issue Aug. 24, 26, 28, 29 

end 30. Sept. 6 aud ?
I

Back BayANDREW McGEE Ш16.80
Issue Aug. 25. 31 51 Sept. 5

team to he procured. In the cveim-t 
the Ladies of the Catholic congregation 

R. L. Bordtn the Conservative ’Leader v. id hold their annual chicken supper m 
will speak at St. Step.ien on Saturn i)r igeorgian Half to be followed bv a 
evening, an excursion will leave here, Oraud ball.
that dav accompanied by the two bands, j Senator King is expected to arid- e 
which have been engaged. I here that dav and in the evening i. pub

lic meeting will be hel l in the interests

All Tickets Good for Return 
Up to Sept. 13th. 1911

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Skene.
Capt. Chas. Johnson of St. George and 

Judge Cock burn of St. Andrews gave a 
political lecture in the Orange hall on СІЮІСЄ Of 2 TlirCHlgll Trains 
Thursday evening.

Misses Florence Hawkins and Flossie 
Gillespie spent a few days last week with 
Dora Justason at Beaver Harbor.

Misses Lillian and Marv Justason were 
guests of Mrs. Svdney Justason on Tues- 
dav afternoon.

Mrs. C. D. and Miss Lura Poole left1 
Tuesday for St. Stephen, Mrs. Charles 
Trynor a scorn pan і ed them home Thurs
day.

LETETE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cummings and 
children of Ansonia Conn spent a few 
days with her aunt Mrs. John Went
worth.

Misses McCaffery and Bessie Malloch 
of St. Andrews arrived Saturday and 
opened the schools Monday.

Mrs. Kent and Ethel McNichol of St. 
George called on friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huthinson returned 
home Monday after a pleasant visit with 
friends.

Mrs. W. Wentworth was in St. And
rews Saturday calling on her son Wm. 
who is employed there.

Mrs. Newnliam went to St. Andrews 
on Monday for a short visit before re- 

‘turning to F^astport.
Miss Alice Me Mahon was to Eastport 

Monday.
Quite a number went from here Mon

day to St. John to hear Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier.

MARITIMEOCEAN
LIMITED

It is reported that the Hydro Electric] ttf Reciprocity ami t. e liberal cause at 
Power Co. have expended from S to ' w',kb lle will be o.ie of the speakers, the 
$15000. in purchasing property at am!: Senator is known as a verv fluent and 
around Second Falls, Bonny River, etc., і idea sa nt speaker and no doubt will he

heard bv ma«v.

EXPRESS

Connecting at Bonaventure 
Station Montreal with Fast 
Through Trains of G. T. II.

!

Mics JanatSac..ville, X. В., Aug. 16.Eldro Gillinor wlio has suffered for
;

BARBER1NG
OF THE BESTj

Is Our Specialty!
Miss Florence Justason left on Satur

day for Musquash where she will take 
charge of tne .ticliool for the coming 
term. : John A. McLeod w lio has accepted» Academy of Music, under London

masters and at the Matthay School, Lon
don. She has had twelve vears success- 

; tul experience as a teacher and is very 
highly spoken of both as a vocalist and 

! pianist.
Miss Pop pea Peacock, Licentiate of 

the Guildin.il of Ivltisic, London, sa vs,
: “As a vocalist and pianist I cannot speak 
I too highly of the attainments of M s?s 

Crow hurst, her natural gifts in both r-ul- 
, jecis and iier teaching ability being of a 
1 very high order; and this adilèi. to her 

wonderful method of teaching, render 
her qualified!.oils exceptional and hr 

above the average.”

GOLD POOL TABLE 
IN CONNECTION

BALANCE ТЙ2 WddXC WAYMrs. Dan Justason and children of St. 
George are visiting friends here.

: clerkship in the Fred Rose Grocery store1і United States Exports of ІІішаГдс-і at St. Stephen, was here this week look-: 
factures.Mrs. S. L. Justason was the guest of (jllOICP ІЛ1Ю <)f ( 'îgclTS

Always in Stock
■

W. L. Mersereau
St. George

OPPOSITE DRUG STORE

ling after the moving ot his furniture. | 
; etc., he and family left on Thursday, all jher mother Mrs. Shaw 1 liursday.

Henry Best of Beaver Harbor visited : 
friends here Sunday.

An examination cf the trade stntis- very much regret his departure from the ; 
town.

і tics of the United States throws ат 
interesting sice light upon the coun
try's present overtures tor Recipro
city with us. For the nine months 
ending September, 1610, their ex
ports of domestic merchandise cf 

were $1,193,221.512, cf1
were man Ufa/'- 1 this another of the older families of the

I
Inez McPhee of St. George was the 

guest of Mrs. Dines last week.
Miss Louise Parks, St. George visited 

her uncle H. McLean this-week.

MacKenzis and Mann Mrs. Perrv and family leave today for | 
there new home at Whitman, Mass , .“One spring morning early in the 

eighties, when the warm breath of the 
first ‘‘chinook’* was loosening the snow 
in the gorges” writes Isaac F. Marcosson : 
in Munsev’s Magazine, ‘‘two men m*t 
tiear the little town of Kicking Horse 
Lake, at the foot of the Canadian Rockies. ]7ull <lSS0rt\I1611L of Ь P9sll ЯШІ

\orv kind 
which ?210,420,9;Г.
factures for further use in rr.anuf-ic- 

i luring, and $401,684,694 were manu-1 

factures ready for consumption. 1 he | friends while wishing t„em success in 
Flint cf these two, $(.12,625,660, ac- j 
counts for 51 per cent, cf all cf their j
exports put together. Lut this is net ; cum stance requires their removal from 
crediting the exports of manufactures | 

і with a class known as “foodstuffs.
One was big, bronzed, and bearded, an ( ’nrprl Tl^Ii A. WclVS OU llЯLl(l. 1 Partly manufactured,’ which are va<- f .. . f f f f . l#Urea * Л iH-d at $180.150.193. If we regard this
uns landing giant of a contractor, who PRICES - RI IIT »iro as W-gitimately forning a part
got more work out of the ‘navvies, than _ , of the exparts of manufacture"! needs. wi,jje attending a vouug

... 1 , , „ , WIY1 Mrl j!\ 1*. nV it means that of eery thing the) " George Dishart. traveller for Pudding-any other boss up and down the Canadi- »> III. JYlVOal Ulj Vnited Slates pKrorted for the nine . at his farm was badly gored bv it,k in ecu і ! , : ton Wet more Murrison Ltd. called onj months,encing --сріет.іксі .ast, n.A.-ti- i making a verv bad gash in the 
factured goods amounted ю over tu I 
per cent.

і town is among the missing. Their man >

I MASCARENE :T. GEORGE
FISH - MARKET

tneir future regret verv much • that cir-
The Baptists held their S. S. picnic on 

Monday afternoon the sum of $13 being 
realized.

Annie Dines of Delete has been visiting 
her aunt Mrs. A. Henderson.

School opened on Monday with Miss 
Edith Stewart of Pomeroy Ridge as tea
cher.

Miss Emma Christie arrived Monday 
and will spend a few days at her summer 
cottage.

Mrs. Herb Parks and family left Thur
sday for Eureka, Cal.

Grace Stuart is spending a few days at 
her home here.

Mrs. Frank Leland and sjn Cecil was 
calling on friends Thursday last.

Wm. Mitchell, St. Andrews was a re
cent visitor here.

Mrs. Colin McVicar and Mrs. Angus 
McVicar are visiting in St. George.

Mrs. Mathew Mitchell and Mrs, P. L. 
Cameron called on Mrs. A. Henderson 
Wednesday last.

Miss Delia McVicar visited friends in 
St. George Tuesday.

Roscoe Burgess called on friends in 
Delete on Wednesday afternoon.

the r home of years.

EE LACKS HAFP0RVaughn Соті ell oil Tutsdav evening;
built

L
an Pacific. ‘Dan’ was what Ihev dubbed 
him. The other man was thin, sinewy, 
but with an intense and concentrating
energy that had overcome fire and flood | All persons having any claims against ( j ADSTOMPS FAVORITE 
on trail and river. They called him ‘Bill’ ' the estate of the late Kinsman P. C l nmr

requested t'i present the same duly 
attested within thirty days from date and 
all persons indebted to same estate 
requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

Dated Saint George, the 22nd day of 
August, A.D., 1911.

stomacn,
I Dr. Alexander was called as quickly as I Connors Bros. Ltd. one dav this week, 

і St .nr. Connors Bros, arrived from St.
; John Saturday with a large freight for 
; Connors Bros. Limited.

Frank Theriault was called to Deer Is.
I Sunday owing to the death of two child

ren.

EXECUTORS NOTICE ! possible and put a number of stitches in j 
j the wound, Mr. Connell will he laid Up 

for some time and dangerous results ; 
ma> follow.

( :;лувс::илї

“Morning” said Bill.
“Morning” answered Dan.
“Going to town?” asked the first.
“Yes, grub is getting low,” was the 

reply.
“Together they followed the pa*h of 

the glistening new rails laid on a tama
rack ties still fresh with forest smell. Dan 
had been laying sections; Bill had been 
setting up snow-sheds and saw-mills; j

Ye і to KDc Up“It із Vain f '
Dally.-’are , ; A number of folks engj„ la mo.or chas. Blliot made a flvingbusiiiess tiip

The announced teat c boat from D.-er Ds'and to com*- upon! , . , . . ,n’ont of Miss Dorothy Drew ts i.'au- to hi. John one flay this week.
tenant Parish, one- of Lord G.ad- Tues,lay and lake them for a day's sail C;l„t. XVari, Halt arrived with 25 HI,s. 
M°T’Drew'was The favontT £r mcN lo Lords Cove. Eastport and other places ' sar(,in,s for Cunuors КгА,, one day this
clild and companion of the late Mr. but on account of the storm it <!i.i not | ^ (fapt. Halt had hard luck last
W E. Gg dstone. Phe has Ьєіп ie 1 coine Un Wednesday it was expected і , . .
siTt-^e-t cf mu ; •. prer.«.y stories, one v - 1 week, but is certamlv making good this
Veins to the effect that she on."e non- and a number were waiting on the wharf j ^ th;$ ^ making the sec011(1 long
pi Vised the G.O.M. on a Jiblic.l >..b- ilU(i at train time it not having arrived I
jeet. The famous statesman wa-. , z , trip this week.
Hying to induce her to get up ear- they started for Bonny River having j Iier|mrd Collnors and Harlan
hot. “Why don t ycu get up, ml their dav at that place. , , . i n e . .c’dld?” he asked. “Why, grandpa. ; Kinney attended tl.e dance at Pennfield
it Joined Miss Dorothy, ‘didn’t you +**+ " j Thursday Aug. 24th.
“Yts^ccrtahdy'” 'said^Mr^Girdsimn- .Mrs. Geo. Frauley. The Misses Bessie j Bernard Connors called on friends in
The little girl then proudly opened Frauley, Helen Clark, Jean Clark, Delia dt,.lver ц.-ir. one dav this week.
the’ Xdre^'uvlslain torreu Grant, Edith Wallace. Alice Dever and j 1Ilss Blanche Mel,owe,! leaves Thors-

Jessie Wilson are having a motor *lu3t j dav morning by Stmr. Connor: Bros, for
sad to the lake this afternoon on then !

і

W. C. H. GRIMMER,
> Executor. !

both were part of the heroic but unsuing ! the ^„terpriss. Nowhere ill the world.
force that was blazing the way of the1 save jn the instance presenteil by the 
Canadian Pacific across the backbone ot Canadian Northern, lias an actual con

structor become th- owner.”western Canada. Each had heard of the 
other, and now they were making swift 
but sdent appraisal. Strength was 
measuring strength. It was the first 
meeting between Willi m vlacKenzie and 
Donald D. Mann.

“Out of that chance contact sprang an 
A very pretev wedding took place alliance which has spelled empire for 

Tuesday Aug. 22nd at the home of Mr. | Canada. To-dav MacKtnzie and Mann are 
Abner Justason when his eldest daughter I the most picturesque and constructive 
Daura was united ill maitiage tr Judson figures in the whole Dominion. They are ;

The Yellow Peril on British 

Ships.
to rise up early.”

St. John. She will be accompanied by
RICARDO’S KEFI/T. return they intend going to the Bonin j jJer f.lt|Ier t0 Fredericton where she v.ill 

River house for tea returning home in j atlcnd Normal School.
Forty-five thouranfl Chinese яті Las 

car sailors are employed on British ships 
During the past two years 10.000 Chinese 
sailors have been brought to this country 
and the number increases everv vear.

PENNFIELD
Professor Nichols, a famous phvmc- 

ist. during the recitation of a fr, c-> 
class in natural philoso; ny, oh- 

tl i ved a tall, lanky youth in the rear 
seat, his head in a recumbent posi
tion, his body in a languid pose,

half closed, and his legs ext -m.- 
He was either asleep or

tne evening, Win. Waycott who has tiie | 
nicest boat ill the river and who is al- ] 

ready to look alter parties is in

men

Hydro Electric Рале^ Planthis ways
command of the boat. I The promoters of the Hydro Electric 

; power plants to be established on the 
; M.igaguadavic ri\er, have secured rights

H. Justason, second son of Mr. Ezra still builders, only they have a ’Sir* in j ^1eSe are !*ie ^Kures published b\ the 
Tustason, The ceremony was performed front of their names, and army of men j ^eaman s Emion, Ha\ e.ock Wilson, the 
by the Rev. D N. Thorne of Cody’s, behind them. Single-handed, they have | head of the union, declares that the Bri, 
Queen’s Co. Only the immediate friends built the Canadian Northern system, a tlsl1 sallors mrst *1‘7llt ,llls °rie,,tal c"'m 
of the family were present. performance without a precedent. What | Pet,ti°n- He does not believe in an ap

Misses Edith and Florence Justason is more, thev still own it, which is equal-1 ^eal to ^>arl’anlent' *or nlan' °* * ,e
, nese and practically all of the Dascar«,
are British subjects, a fact which makes 
legislation against them impossible. His 
plan is to have the labour unions combine 
to prevent any ship employing Oriental 
hands from being leaded or unloaded in 
the ports of the United Kingdom.

On the part of the ship owners the ar
guments are u rged that Chinese sailo-s 
arc more faithful, more amenable to dis
cipline and- a point which the English 
sailormen resent bitterly, are more effici
ent. That they will work for lower wag
es and that their cost for food and other 
necessaries is below that of white sailors 
is unquestionable but those are points 
upon which the owners from motives of 
pOlicv, put as little stress as possible.

eyes
ed far out. 
about to lose consciousness.

"Mr. Ricardo," said the great sci
entist, “you may recite."

"1 he freshman opened his eyes 
h-- did not change his somnolent

1

Friday of last week the Baseball team 
went to Eastport bv Stmr. Viking which : at Long R.ps, Indian Rips, and McDoug

all‘s Falls, and have obtained options al- 
i so at Second Falls. It is their intention 
1 to begin the erection of their main dam 
1 -his tall. Three power stations will be

hired by the Association, a large
pose.

“Hr. Ricardo, vital is work.”
“Everything is work,” 

drawling reply.
"What! Everything is work?”

“Then 1 take it you would like the 
class to believe that this desk is 
work?”

“Yes, sir,” replied the youth, wear
ily ; “wood-work."

crowd about as many as the steamer
could comfortably accommodate attended,
and all report a very pleasant trip. Ow
ing to the tide the steamer was unable to
leave St. Stephen until quite late and j points. Tf they can secure all rights they

want at Second Falls, one of the plants

thewas
were guests Wednesday of Mrs. Angus ]y remarkable.

“Thev have pushed the frontier off the 
map; they haveredeemed the prairie pro
vinces- they have translated their ambi
tions into teeming terms of a hundred 

spending a few weeks with her parents communities, from theplainsto the moun 
has returned to Vanceboro.

Justason.
Miss Cora Justason spent a few days 

last week with Hazel Woodbury.
Miss Lillian Justason who has been

built, probably at the first three named

therefore it was after 1 o’clock before 
she left here. In the afternoon 
Qnoddy’s strengthened by 4 or 5 men 
from the Calais and St. Stephen League 
teams and our team lined up in the best 
game of the season, many regular atten
dants of the league game saving it was purposes.-Beacon.

t-це will be erected there. M. N. Cockburn,
K. C., who has been acquiring tlie pro-

tains. For fourteen years they have av- 
We are sorry to hear that Miss Lois eraged a miie of new track every day,

Sundays included, and this gridiron of

perty for the Company, says the scheme 
does not include any pulp or paper ob
ject, that it is simple for power and light

Finicli Language Used in England.
Though we are in the twentieth 

century the Norman French of Ed- 
\vi_id the Confessor is still, in a way, 
the legal voice of Parliament. When
ever a Bill has passed the British 
Commons, the Clerk, before he for
wards It to the House 
writes upon it. according to ancient 

"Soit baillé aux Seigneurs" 
If it

Justason is seriously ill.
Fred Murray made a flying trip to this stcel has helped to give Canada a new 

place Sunday. ! birth of industrial and commercial power.
Mrs. Myra McFarlane of St. Andrews i The time is in sight when the і rot links 

is visiting relatives liere.
The Church of England Sunday School j will join to form a transcontinental sys- 

picnic was held at Spinney’s Corner oil | tern that is unique in the history of rail- 
Thursday. A ball game was played in j roads, 
the afternoon between Beaver Harbor

the finest game they had seen. Our buys 
suffered their defeat by a score of 3 to 2 
in favor of the Qnoddv’s (so-called).

of Lords, Mistress N ora, I saw a policeman in 
the park today kiss a baby, hope you 
will remember my objection to such 
liings.

Nora Sure, tna.am. no policeman 
would ever think iv kissin’ yerbaby when 
I'm around.--Louisville Post.

of their lines, reselling in from sea to sea
usage:
fl et it be sent to the Lords), 
is sent from the Peers to the Com
mons, it bears the like endorsement :
“Soit baille aux Communes" (Let il and each at the last moment leaving it

According to report the game was lost on j
3 of our men going for a flyone error

‘ The story- of most railroads is the story 
and I’emifielJ, the score being 8 to 12 in of the men who built them. Yet, by some

j curious freak of fate, the builder is lost 
Madison Bowler of Minneapolis has in the myriad chances that usually beset

1h*- sent to the Commons,. for the others which let in 2 runs thus l 
giving the game to the Quoddvs. The 

Subscribe to the Greetings ! general report also says the Umpire was
favor of Pennfield.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GKEKTIAGS

Do You Want?
ШИСК МЛІГСВШ, 3- F.

GiCecrmy jtasSar» C«r»e?«**r„ Licennerï
Смйег CIoetis> зегикї.

-г-'-'тг г В—ж~б& 'Njrfohar Ь*- їла» seat <z:tr-ши: üh w-5ü-.. з£. ~ier їиіаек- гтг
A іШіїІі ЇЗЕЙ: 8

шілт-ù :с 3. г?ЬзС"ж. wb» "tegtm Erfidr я» f- 5L ЛявгтйІітгх t£ ier «stficfaaAHI «tnirr- 
-п»*іГГ*іг at ’Y-ltsty . :mï Ззм&гг ш- а 5авш. жвШв^, tmf. jc "ter с&нсеиг пі ПиІЬ» ", 
nem :er г "те стлппггі 5 їй» ІжрвгаїІ шйяге t ие 5Е,логг лісі» >tt ciensfoa:

jeu ■" ї:іе -r-mrr^it* птьшшьі her" стг^с for л.

Ласїллае^г «йге
Yr-aaks te Fx»j»*e>T ftfenrisej 5 Pi IT..

? . ■ Attire. N T.. Уотг. z arc.
Fieirrr X :пг-:чг Xe*L v-3v _ L: L* A teg &*>ck et :ясйяс Hffif tw popular 

rnnr ac Ir*-,vesC priées.

l a, tooég sv

aaogrv
ваваА» at Fï ^fiessburg. -ta? L і зтіїгг

■jp«?n wâüec aiv.ee il «Г’ііпяттк нтСїегх- aLisstan отїЬвБж» pn 5* їЬжш*е£гі»
Driving Harness NicKle, Rubber 
or Brass Mounting.

Suit of Gothes, made to measure 
by the House of Hobberlin Tor

onto. Fit Guaranteed.
Pair of Boots or Shoes for any 
member of the family.

Svtnit- yt їГве гггш est Ьвава сГвг o’"»■£ АиАСИГ few^L МІЦНЕ- ТТіеге ЗГИ і£ ІЄч-91

I jx.-* bt*: : Pzuizlimg -sriICfL "Г-Г т*г- 
wnris- <jc :.i.r.7 > ‘Ізтг^ tTni zi>t 
Îv-ït-ï ï -c чг'.:і.-л. І йи.те suffis* L

ZÜe eorpercr Г*±р«?МЄз- Clair ire-biesC “ПШС.

Then ïhere » cite rase*>f Bitmir Hœmr мп set?* ас cTiese йтпгг-.res af averresfiy
serre u>L- w cil su.-much Cru oh le. uaii-

xtiÎ £ -хгерїівд.
І ЗЯЯЄ ZT*.eri 3- J.-T» г-ЛПЄ»ГіЄ«. злії ЖЇсЗе

JO®?* В. S&fEJtAL Oaeraccor amt 

tknlrfer. EstiaMCe» fmrnTS&ert.AGtinzdmrg, ш tiitse ïmnsnl w.ts sttemferr Чеяшіс amiesr--. rmtabiv *îmc of Bagra-I жеu «і gee -лш.:п:гаг* rt-aefe їг.ш scire
v-t zirem. Lie ffi’t Zvnm e w .... l be я mincer a* men'ers-ai erte шретіаі ciotr wîrii*it claims ГпвеаІ «fescenc Crmt
^^irn. ml wdit rt Де -tnremgs- cœZt 
іл 'W3: to c!ie : c-orrrc -lyspet Cur

L^'C year E buiL mnie np- my mrr«l to 
?oâet»à?n my jroceseuaav 5reina! chac rn 
my tvmEc:un І слиі rteilBner j» ni.-cce 

m-seif сг c the тилу mrr rs mn.er 
A rntmi >ubcr--sletl 4? me

fetmrly. T&n£ man іИюш£І a Jew ac t^e- НЗак BtecM of tihe Oûi ТеяенневЕ- 
the mast ’rthm tax evae. wa»m*c anlv $

Kmicht <y the Grant Arose-or the Otrfer 

at t*r. 5Lms,"air^, bat also puseeseetf the 

rrxuii cor Гоп of the tnhriielv more rm-

Try Greetings for
JOB pmnting:

mv сіпшеє.
taut I try Father Xornscy"» No. rx 
Ftoonsch TôLet>: E dnl so, imi ha.- e 
:jatnue[ to use them with the result 
taut m -- strjcîïtch trenhte ts- cured—my 
tntfigescroa ami tiyspepsci gone ami I
reel as well as E ever did- _

і have, tin niis to the Tub Lets, been G-unnb ex celebrate» і Ins- gotiien wetirfhnt Houston, .eras, on the 1,- th зГСнпо. Che 
able to corrcmie in my proressiun. ami 
teeE that І лш once mere

N. 9.A
The? uses it the іетпріапе ire Ьесошіїпг

portiac crier at Sfc. Ja_e. iniE which mere mnnerccs every (lay. hoc novel m- 

rpee ractu eminweei him with, hereiirar'.' 1 leeei rs Che іде ta which his Bierrot in<m- 

seac .a the htiuseoé aobiee. ОПЯ es TZARS'
ЕХГСЛІСЯСЕ

W'len Bar an орїаае *ж( диг fw- ІГ. Renrie Sanaa it

Special Discount for Augustat the member» ct the impermi ocemng: ‘lav of the ensragemerre there at
the iater national aviators^ Ж. Simon hew

me; stenjoy mix my
work ami am «-bLe to give juirtice to the fetmily. all the principal thfnitarres oi 
hrty-fcrrrr pupils a rn 1er my care.

Yours Gratefully,, 500 PAIR
Footwear to be Sold

ant over Che plains, amt round et £ up athe old feudal >Iusc’>vite nobility in per 
Зіажт AH*V5Tax. son Leiiuereti the pair their feiicitations, large number of steers bv circling about

tt Kis tiiroogh the rntervendon of tliem ami iwoepin# down open them.Are vrrtt erne of the many thonsancs 
who, like X:s~ Ahrystal, are preventeii 
fiom (icing their best work, or really 
enjoying life, by stomach trouble?

If von are vou cannot do better-than H I
she did—take Father Xorriscy s No. ri G ^ ^ the magmiice - synagogue at St.
Tiblete. ' P. t r^)uri, ото of the arrest bnudinut of tns; яшіііг =ictirs. Гне cowbov, [,,oiced

Each No. rt Tablet, when ffissobred in
the stomach, will digest r A pounds of the capital on the Neva. Both Alexan 
food—a good, hearty men!—so that no 
matter how weak your stomach may be 
No. tt Tablets will enable you to get 
the nourishment out of your food and 
build up your strength, while the sto
mach, thus relieved. re<xm;rs its vigor.

50c. a box at your dealer’s or from the 
Father 3iorriscy Medicine Ca., LtiL,

Cofv*ksht3 ACw 
jlnvnne lervflne a vttef fh end *«errfpt!nn тяг 

m1«-tcly -іжчбГЬип nnr opmifin Qree tr‘i«*rli«‘r tan
nvent1«m i* pmhnhly patenu*hlA<*nmrnmitr?w 

LUms-wrtcrlr fnnttilfînrlitL (fmuilltlul on PntOUft 
wnt fп» Oldest mx&nrr і 

Patente tniaen rî'.mnch

Bararr Oanzbnnt with Al^mier U thaL Шат. he had*ot the herd tosether. he
succeeded in drrvmg rheni right np tokl ubstacies were removed to the erec

агяяюіислігя. 
Миші * Co. receive. the fence of the aviation Ee£d by emplov-

SdMlïîK Яшяхза.H. McGrattan & Sons,in o-mazement ami upon his alighting
JL tamrfanmrtr illnutmepd ww*ly.
cn lotion of my •wnttmil** jourkU. Ter.o* 
C;umd», 9*.rr, л year, ромлце угеуяиі. Mold 
ill :ie%rsdcal»îfW

<*r-
they the tike l Simon for having so clever
ly and expelioaslv herded the cattle-

der and the imperial tretsary ..at tlie m-

New Y:rxstance, subscribeti thereto 
Loo,ion Bat-on Ganzhor-^ ami h» ageri bllowimi -lav. at the Hon^nn meet

When in . naranl F 3t. W izbtnetnn. D. ■:.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
і M. RoIanTtGarros ascemtei to a height ofwife were Tresented to Eümg Edvx a- d amt 

Queen Alexandra by the Russian am- 

94 bassador m«l amhassatIress. The pre-
NO! ICE7.000 ft. ami was lost in the clomis for 

tifteen minutes. 3C. Simon Eew over the 

spectators in the grand stand only five 

or six ft. above them, so dose im leetl, 

that the hats of many were blown off.

WEDDING PRINTING The Parish Aid of ■> t. 
Mark"* church, Mt. George, 
after >ept. 20th. II, will un
dertake to do quilting, make 
underclothing and frocks for 
children, kitchen aprons made 
for 10 cents each, and all

seat head of the family i> his only son. 
Baron David Gnnzburg, a distinguished 

Oriental • st-
Cne of the most hospitable and bril

liant salons of St. Petersburg until a few 

vears ago was that of Mme. Poîo^znff,

TRE CZAR AND THE JEWS.
Some Interesting Statements 

on the Subject

;

IS A
Poorer of ae Air Brake.

. ( Denver News.
The Czar is friendlv toward the fews as. wife of the multi millionaire statesman 

fer as his person and his cou.t ar» con- <*ud senator of that name, who bore the 

eeraed. He has manifesteti this quite title of secretary of the emp-.r^. Yet1 
He has welcomed the late Barnn 31 me. Poloizoff, of whom a <le-cnption

( Science Conspectus' )

Some idea of the power of an air brake 

may be gained from the following facts:

It takes a powerful locomotive drawing 

a train of ten passenger cars a distance of 

about five miles to reach a speed of six’v 

miles zn hour on a straiglit level track.

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
kind.-* of underclothing for 
ladiet, gentlemen and child
ren repaired at reasonable 
rates.

Let Us Shew You Samples, an1often.
and Baroness Alphonse de Rothschild will be found in Lady Randolph Churc- 

and others of chat family at the court of hill*s “Reminiscences, ” was a Jewish ■

6t. Petersburg, hestowniug upon the foua Ling. left on the doorstep of tue The brake3 wiII ^ор che адпіесга,п from 

baron the highest of his decorations, late Bar^n Stieglitz, one of the great

Quote You Prices. J.Apply to Mis. t-THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS spy”- y ^
eeil of sixty miles an hoar m 7G0 ft- 

He has accorde! the right to appear at Jewish bankers of St. Petersburg, and; RoaghIy ^ be tbat a (глш

his court to Countess Witte, wife of the who. being childless, had a<foptel her 

noted statesman, although she is a few- and made her the heiress of all his ;

J 5

may be stoppel by the brakes in about 

three per cent, of the distance that must 

be covered to give it its speed.wealth.
She repeatedly entertained the late 

high offices and dignities, but hereditary Emperor and his consort, ami the pre-

ess of humble origin.

He lias likewise conferred not onlv
Job Printing at 

The Greetings» OfficeЛSubscribe TO GreetingsI

Advertise in Greetings.

Orders from HEAL JUART 4

To Clean Out ENTIRE STOCK At Once!

$9000
The Entire Stock of D. Bassen, St. George, N. B.

Must Leave the Store P. D. Q. And no Waiting!
Stock Now in the Hands of the Lyons Sales Company who have

Get There as Soon 
as You can!

worth of Staple dry goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and General 
Furnishings, must be cleared out At Once.

Just Received Orders from Headquarters to make a Speedy Clearance of the
Entire Stock Regardless of the cost of Manufacture, all goods must

BE SOLD AND N0 WAITING.
THEBE WILL BE 
NO RESERVE WHATEVER.

HURRY!This Immense Stock of Staple Dry Goods, Ready- J^| 
to-Wear Clothing, Roots, Shoes, fur Men, Women 
and Children, has been consigned to the Lyons 
Sales Co., to sell regardless (f cost. When we get 
hold of these stocks there is no memory of the first 
cost at all, so you know what that means. Hurry 
up before its too late.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN
If you miss this opportunity of saving many 
hard-earned dollars, blan e yourself, not us. 
We are doing our part, now it’s up to you 
Bring yourself, mother and all the family

PLAIN - SALE - PRICE
* To make shopping easy, the management have in

structed us to mark all Goods in plain Sale Prices, 
which will be of great benefit to the purchaser.REMEMBER

Our orders are to clean out this stock at short notice! so don’t delay a moment! only a short time o Feast on this stock
GET TO THE GREATEST BARGAIN FEAST OF YOUR LIVES

The Lyons Sales Co. are the Greatest Clothing Bargain Givers in Canada!
, NO EXCHANGE 
1 INTO APPROVALS

j

REMEMBER- Everything Sold for Cash!I
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